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Some very nice now combs at
•

R idgway ’ s.
Tohacos and Cigars at G uay ’ s .

Notice to lim iters. ■ ‘
The undersigned give notice, that no
Wt
hunting will ho allowed on their prem
■m
ises in Ueda'rville and Ross townships,
^V-r
Greene county, Ohio under the penal-,
ty o f the law, •
U
rn
ii .
Alex Turnbull
George Weymouth
*MM
m
Amlreiv
&
Bro
W
L Marshall
m i
Wl
mHenry Owens'
R F Kerr
*•
Ms
R
S Towpsley
.........
‘
R I I McClellan
KfVij
Ufi)
James Townsley W M &IIM Barber
m
A .1) Barber
Jus McMillan
,
II
T
J N Townsley
M Turnbull & sister
m m wm
Rachel McMillan II A Tdwndey
mm
Hugh A Turnbull
A Crcswell
$$&+}
Albert tellers
D II Marshall
fM
?s»
Jus II Crawford
G E Jobe
Jno A.Barber
tlhstf F Marshall
S»S44
Effio Barber * nL-tor
ChiisM Barber
t
e
}
10
R. M. Cooper
J C Barber .
53$&C ^TaJKrg
R B Barber •
Jno, Townsley.
$ r
J II Brother ton , ]>J McMillan .
Roland Kyle
SI ws£3B J CTurnbull
J G Gano
T W .Spencer
Wm &*Isaac Thorne
Win Thorne
Jus & J S Brown
Joseph Kyle
Nathan L Ramsey
D B Torrence
For CASH we will make a present of an elegantOIL PAINTING- in line gilt frame, Marv McCollum Nath. Whittington
J >S Williamson
yonr purchase need not amount to more than 25 cents at one time. Our goods are Win Kyle
A J McEiroy
J D Williamson
new and first class in every way.'
Rosa Chambers
A G Miller *
tS N Tarhox
J C Collins
0 E Cooley
’
sSssafer-

»

To anyone buying ,p20 w o r t h o f goods

NO. 42.
B. K. Mitchell was in Pittsburg on
business this week.
Lee Stewart has liis new business
room on North Main street almost
completed.
Will Wagner has so far recovered
from his recent illness as to bo able to
run about the house.
,
Mrs. Jennie Huliinan, of Frankton,
Ind., who visited at Mrs. Fields’ this
week, retdrned home Tuesday:
Oscar Brailfute is in Chicago attend
ing the live stock exhibit there. Ho
intends making a purchase while tlidrc.
Joseph >Shigiey, aged sixty-tivc,.died
at hi5 home in Jamestown, last .Sun
day morning, of dropsy after an illness of several weeks. He formerly'
lived about throe miles south of‘ - Gedarville and was well known by
* a'
number of citizens in this locality, a
great many of whom attended the fu
neral services which was held Monday
afternoon.

The Young Woman's Christina
Temperance Union. wish to explain
their position on the library work, as
there seems to be some misunderstand
ing about it. This is one of the lines
of work recommended by otir Nation
Our prices guaranteed LOW as the LOWEST
Mr. M. Kevcs spent Sabbath at al President, sho believes that the most.
Redbank with bis son.
effective work is accomplished among
Sirs, Anna Stewart', of Jamestown, the young, and also^jat the kind of
who, by the way is accounted one of literatim One reads has much to do in
the handsomest ladies in Ohio,
is act- forming their character, anil, to this
*to1 ' .
ing ns the gypsy queen at the Hu .end recommends the starting,; of circu
lating libraries and. reading rooms
LOCALS.
| J. E. Town si oy is agent for Dr. mane Bazaar at Cincinnati.
where they do not already exist. As
**•■••
Talinago’s latest work entitled from
There will bo an old folks service at
General Banking
’
t
New Meat Btore!
“ Manger to Throne” in (,’eiliir ville the M. E. church to-morrow morning here is no public library in our town
Businas Transacted.
Doan & Barber have opened a new and Miami townships, Greene county conducted by ’Squire Osborn, during >the young-women'have undertaken the
work not to increase their funds or
*
meat store in the W arner building Ohio.
Geo. W . Hni'per, Pres. •
which reminiscences of early Method
give
them free reading matter, but to
and are now ready to servo all cus
Arena, Oatmeal
ism will be given by several of the
W . I.- C le iiia iiN ,C n » lt ie i’.
place
in the community such hooks
tomers with the finest fresh meats in
Cracked wheat
older-members. The old fashioned
and magazines.aft wi'l be instructive
the market. A trial respectfully so
Granulated Hominy
singing will be unJt r the .-mpyaririon
as well as interesting, and that the
licited.
. . .
Fariuo,
Parched
Farinose
at
t
.
o f the leader.
best of literature may bo within the
I
1
G
uay
’
s
.
Syrup
and
Molasses
at
G
uay
'
s
.
Is the place for you- to got a smooth
Robert McClellan bad a valuable reach of all. No one will be allowed
Trimmed hats at very reasonable
• French Mustard at
shave or a stylish hair cut. *
steer covered with shot from fbe gun to take books from the library who is
W K M c Milla n ’ s
prices a specially at Mrs. Condon’s.
I
of some hunter on bis farm. This is not a ticket holder. We are not en
BASEMENT ORE BUILDING.
W hcu you want a good cigar go to
For rent, a house hi a pleasant lo
not the, tirst inctauce and mimes of! deavoring to start a temperance libra- .
cation in Cednrville, recently Occu
J . II. L ackey , B oyd’s restaurant.
J. A . CllAWFOIlD,
persons
who trespass on posted lands'ry for the use of our own members,
A rm ou r’s corned beef, the finest in pied by J. II. Ilrothrrtou. who bus
Jamestown, O.
Xenia, O.
vacated since his marriage. For fur are being taken for the purpose o f . but we do want a library o f our. stattthe land at
A n d r e w linos.
|durd authors and latest works for the
ther particulars inquire o f S. lv. prosecution.
. S e e ‘o ur now pnpatrio at. 25 cents.
Mitchell.
I
f
you
want
to
buy
wall
paper
and
i I)(,°Ple. and !t depends on the people
ItllKiWAY.
BREEDS FA N C Y
paper window shades at auction prices whether we liavo one or not.
*
Fodder Twine at
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger simps
W.
R.
M
c
M
illan
’*.
TRANSFERS
OF
REAL
ESTATE.
go
to
C.
F.
(J
rotors
&
Co.,
they
are
at •
•
G uay ’ s.
D h Reeves ndmr o f Mary B
Horse Blankets, all grades and bound to sell all such goods us they
Cooking Figs at
"Wright,
to Mattie J Marshall, part lot
have
now
in
store.
In
fact
you
can
prices
at
C.
L.
C
hain
’
s
.
W . It. M cM il l a n ’ s .
58,
Yellow
Springs, 8300.
The cheapest and best lino o f line almost set your own price for they arc
Call and see our pocket and table
millinery in town at Mrs, C om lou's.' determined to get rid of the stock.
John M Birch to Phebo J Hyde, }
cuttlerv
Crouse* B ru n s
*
I
Curtain
rolleramt
rollers
a
fid
bracka,
Yellow Springs, 81,500.
Call and sec our new line o f lamps j Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25
ets,
cord
fixture.-,
Ac.,
lots
of
flu-mat
j
Tho3
M Downey to Gilbert G
Cents.
R idgway .
R idgway .
any price to elo-t,
IDowney 78} a, Miami, 84,000.
♦ "f-oTine KttiiSR.
W ood and W illow ware at
Fur and Plush Lap Robes at prices
('. F. CltKTOK-i A Co.,
i
G u a y ’s
John B Lucas to C K Wolf, 20} a*,
to suit the times, at C. L. (.'«*£$,’«•
Green Street, Xenia, O .'
W e have for this season’s trade
Spring
Valley;
a, Xenia;. 41 a,
For
sale,
two
fine
thorough
bred
Honey at
G uay’s
some large grow lh y pigs o f both
A
few
days
since
Mr.
and
Mis,
John
Beavercreek,
81,870.
bucks,
;
A ndrew B koh.
Barbed and smooth wire at
sexes. Prices to suit the times. A lso
Ohio Cordage Co to City o f Xenia,
You
will
find
all
kinds o f coal, ie Cooper sent out invitations to a few
3 extra Short-IIorn bull calves. Call
A n d r e w & lino.
*
, .
! Anthracite, Jackson, Pittsburgh" and relatives and friends requesting their public street strip, $1,
on, o " address as above.
A complete
slock o f window glass! Sunday Creek
’
’ M m iiEW.’s
, , j Tirem-nco
-it u
leirfv
*
at
pn.H-nie at
a 1“ oYlnrh
oim ok dinopmum
parij
O I I Putnam to Edwai-d Stevens,
at R idgway ’ s.
Canned corn, canned foniatoesJ /»t their home near Xenia, l«it« la y , lot 35, Seaman’s add to Xenia, $200.
When you want a good .meal, canned peaches, canned blackberries, i Ahout twenty persons ri-.-pondcd, the
J B Lucas to Carlton P Wright,
lunch or oysters go to Boyd’s restau
last nrrivalsybeiug Mr. John A . Har&c., at
W » It..M cM il l a n 's,
73.28
a, Xenia, $6,228.
rant, on Limestone street.
Inson, of near Codarville, and Miss
Hard ami Soft refined Sugars at
Geo W Harper to Catharine Towell
Pare Italian Sage for salvage at.
Lizzie Cooper, of this city, who walked
AND
*
G uay ’ s.
W . n . M cM illan ' s.
where
.
they
ft* Ross, $2,500.
into the parlor together,
Now is the time to buy you r coal
A nice line o f feed baskets at
Thos H Jaekson to. Elizabeth Jack-,
were met by Dr, W. G. Moon-head,
at
A n d r ew B ros.
Cnot'BE & B ull ’ s
and before the guests hurdly realized son, 1 a, Xenia, $1.
fis h ! fis h !
A new line o f Hair Brushes,
the situation, themarreage ceremony
Jeremiah Krepps, admr to Henri
Fresh lake white, cat. pickeral and
Rina way .
was concluded and they were pro etta, Ann and Magdalene Krepps, 23
herring. N ext door to the bank.
The finest pickles over in Cedar, nounced man anil wife. It was a most a, $1,384.
P e g g y L aw son.
ville
at
A ndrew B ros.
happy and unlookcd for event, only
We have a complete line of
Oliver C Hampton to Jos K Sling“ TH E O LD R E L IA B L E ”
Largest line o f trunks and valises in two or three persons liaving any idea erland, 160 a, Beavererecki in trust
Meat Store o f C. W . Crouse may al Greene county, at rock bottom prices. that they had been summoned - to at
for United Society o f Believers, $1,
C. L , C hain,
ways bo found at tho saino place deal
tend a wedding. The bride and groom
J M Taroox to Caleb Nooks, 32 a,
ing ont tlio best meat in fbe market,
Fish at
1
O kay ’ s.
then led the way to the dining room,
Oedarvillc, $1,500.
of all kinds at
at the lowest prices.
where a sumptuous spread awaited
U c-No, the pure tea for sale at
W H Barber to Caleb Nooks, 25}
•Persons w ishing stock in
the
the company. Mr. and Mrs. llarbiA ndrew B ros.
a, Cedar ville, $1,500.
?
Southern Building and Loan A sso
A fine 1: .c line o f Patent Medicines Son will reside on their farm near Ce
ciation, o f Huntsville, Alabama, and
dnrville and will be at home to their Robert Erwin to Mary Tliomas, lot
R idgw ay ' s
We think we can please you Cincinnati, O hio, o r any information at
Highest market price paid for friends at that place in a few days, 5, Oakwood add to Yellow Springs, I f .

NO SHODDY N or JOB LOTS.

A N D 3 V E R Y D A Y A “B A RG AIN D A Y ”
S TO R M O N T & 00.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE

CHAS. E. SMITH’S

Crawford &

Lackey

COOKS

HEATERS
STOVES

Rock Bottom Prices.

lxith in quality and price.
Give us a ca!L

Crouse & Bull.

concerning the Association, please
They have the best wishes o f all for
W 11 Baker to Albert U Conwell,
wheat at
A ndrew & Btto.
call on E . L< Smith, county agent, or
Winans’ add to
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots future happiness aud suceess.-^Xenia lot 4, Galloway
If. M. Stormont, treasurer,or J. It.
Gazette.
.
Xenia, $600.
and
Prunes
at
.
G
kay’ a.
McElroy, See’y.

t

M

man longevity: Coufd tbo whole Hpulafclaupf the country by education, and
training, enforced by philanthropy,
VI&TlrtS OF ALCOHOL*!
mortality and self-'interest, be led to
B*W Liquor Kadueaa tha Vitality o f entirely abandon the use of these nar
cotic poisons, who cart doubt that it
States And Nations.
- Thu idea has prevailed for oenturleg would add soveral decades to the aver
that the use of alooholio drinks is con age of life. That such1;A; condition of
ducive to health and long- life. Rut affairs will ho reached, ilia tln^v there
modern research and experiment have scorns scarce room to dpuibtlavtow of
so completely ’ exploded this erVor the light that modern sclonoe is throw
to advocate that theory at the ’ ing on this subject and tbe very general
present time is to oonfess one’s interest that is awakening op tbe ques
self sa d ly . deficient in the current tion. and, more especially, meat of our
knowledge On this subject 'T h e latest States have already enacted laws, and
and highest medical science teaches all probably will Boon, 'requiring tbo
that alcohol-—the intoxicating principle efloots of narcqt|cs op the human sys
In all tbe alcoholic liquors of the day— tem to be taught In all the public
is a virulont poison, and that it predis sohpols. When such knowledge shall
poses to disease, aggravates *it when it have become universal in' tbo country,
comes and so reduces the vitality and it is inconceivable, that these poisons
sensibility of the system that it does will be permitted to blast and bligbt
not respond go readily to remedies. The and destroy as at present The law of
opinion of the leading physicians of its heredity is believed by many to' be an
value in thornpuetlcs has undergone al tagonistic to the theory advocated in
most an entire; revolution within the theso papers.' By this law parents
last third of a century, and now instead transmit to their posterity physical,
of being considered the great heal-all, mental and moral traits, characteris
tendencies.
Even acci
it is,by many entirely exoluded from the tics and
materia medica, while with most it dental deformities and appendages,
and
toes,
the
is employed in. small quantities- and as- six fingers
with great caution. ,A's a prophylactic appearance of peculiar excrescences
porcupine qulllK, - tho
' It has proved, not only valueless but resembling
positively deleterious in the great epi-, appearanco of a different-colored bunch
demies -that have swept over the coun of hair on a particular part of the head
try, the. drinkers being the first and tho and other similar peculiarities that
worst sufferers from these visitations. have been transmitted through several
In many instances drinkers have been generations, illustrate tbo power oi
almost invariably attacked and few heredity to mold and fashion tbe off
have recovered, while few non-drinkers spring after the pattern of tho parent
have boon attacked and they have gon* If this be true of accidental characters,
it is much more so'of fundamental and'
■orally recovered. ,
Not only in epidemics but in ordinary permanent ones. The .features, shape
sickness alcoholic drinks oxert a very and movements, as well as mental
delotorious influence, largely increas traits and moral feelings, are thus trans
ing the amount of sickness and also the mitted from parents through countless
percentage of deaths in proportion to generations. The acquisitiveness of
tho amount of sickness. The number Abraham, by which bo .hecamo “ tbo
of deaths resulting from tho use of alco richest man of all the East,” is soon in
holic beverages in the United States is his descendants — tho Jews — to-day.
variously estimated at from 60,000 to The richest family of the world—tho
100,000 annually. Many believe that Rothschilds—are Jews Various famieven this lowost estimate is entirely -lies have been noted through many
too high. But we have reason to bolievo generations for special ability in liter
that if the truth could be arrived at In ature, in statesmanship, in learning, in
all cases where life is shortened by this science, in music, etc. But what con
habit, the highest figure will be found cerns us more in this study is tho in
fluence that heredity exerts on lon
to fall short of the truth.
The statistics of lifo insurance com gevity. It is well known that many
panies prove that the. common uso of families are almost without exception
alcoholic beverages hap a decidedly dele short lived, often dying at about the
terious effect on human life. In tho re same age: Others are equally noted for
port of tho United Kingdom Temper the number of very old people found in
ance and General Provident Institution them. There seems to be a difference
for Mutual Lifo Insurance the follow in tho stamina or lifo vigor in different
ing statistics show the difference in the families by wbioh some .are carried
death rate of total abstainers' and tho much farther along tbe tiray of lifo than
general section for seventeen years, others are able to travel. Yet even
ending with 1882. - In the temperance this difference may be tho accumu
section tho expected deaths were 2.ote; lated results of favorable or unfavor
tho actual deaths were 1,861. A differ able environmehts acting on the an
ence of nearly 80 per cent. In the gen cestors ot tho different famllios; or it
eral section tho expected deaths wore may be the .result of the accumulation
4,408; the actual, deaths wore "4.380. A or dissipation of the original life vigor
difference- of littlo more than 1% por of the ancestry of the different families
cent 'I hat is, there was a difference of by different modes of life during suc
about 28 per cont in favor of tho total cessive generations. There can be no
question but that diseases engendered
abstinence section.
Dr. Richardson oxpressos the opinion by the violation of hygienic laws are
that if all alcoholic beveragos were trnnsmissiblo to posterity; and when
banished from England'tho vitality of tho causos in which tho disoaso
tho Nation would bo incroased*by ono- originated continue to operate in tho
third; which moans that 227,000 livos offspring tho ovil goes on with accumu
would bo Baved annually In that coun lative force till tho family becomes ex
try. Dr. Norman Kerr, commenting on tinct. This givos an awful significance
this, says it is a startling statement, to the declaration of tho Almighty,
yet ho places tho figure at not less than wheye ho says: “ For I, tho Lord thy
200,000.
God, am a jealous God, visiting the in
In this country the annual rate of iquity of tbo father upon tho children
mortality per thousand is shown by tho to tho third and fourth generation of
Pulmonary
highest authority to be, among beer them that hate mo,”
drinkors, 45.07; among spirit drinkers, phthisis and alcoholism may be named
59.05; among mixed drinkers, 01.94; as illustrations of diseases trnnsmissiblo
general population, 23.20; members of by inhorltanco which, without the most
M. E. church, 11.45. These last are determined resistance, go on increasing
total abstainers. In tho year in which in force and destructive power till in
theso statistics wore gleaned tho total tho third or fourth generation thoy
number of deaths In the general popu ceaso only fflr want of victims. No more
lation was 1,144.500. At the, rate of terrible legacy can be bequeathed by a
mortality in the M. E. church it would parent to bis child than alcoholism. It
have been only 572,500. whilo atavorage la more certain, permanent and blasting
: ate of all classes of drinkors it would In its effects than scrofula, syphilis or
hate amounted to the startling number tuberculosis, and is loss suscoptiblo of
of 2,707,500 deaths, Mr. Nelson, an remedy.—Rev. L. J. Templin, in States
eminent English actuary, in collating man.
tbo experience of life insurance com
PROGRESS OF REFORM.’
panies in England, reaches tho follow
ing conclusions:
Dr. Joseph P arker, of London, re
“ I. Whon, In agiven number of risks, cently preached on communion wine,
ton temperate persons die, between the expressing himself very strongly against
ages of 21 and 30 Inclusive, 51 intemper ttao uso of fermeqted wine at the sacra
ate persons die, or tho risk on an in ment.
ebriate is more than 500 per cent great
T ub Calcutta Medical Record says:
er than on a temperate person.
“ Society's use of alcohol is the, secret
“ II. Whon, in a given number of of half tho jaundiced, haggard, dried
risks, ten temperate persons die,between up, prematurely-aged Europeans we find
the ages of 31 and 40 inclusive, about 40 in India.”
intemperate persons die, or the risk is
I n Franco from 1827 to 1880 about two
Increased some 400 percent” The same
hundred
thousand porsons committed
gentleman prepared the following table
showing tho difference in the chancesof suicide. Of these over fifteen thousand
duration of life in temperate and in men atid eleven hundred women were
inebriates and intoxicated at thef time
temperate persons at different ages:
age.
Temporal*.
InUmptralt, of death.
Twenty..,,.........44.9years....,,.,.15.8 years.
Dr. Descartes, of Paris, writes that
Thirty................35.6 •*
......13.S ' “
ovor ball tho income of all medical
Forty...... ,..,..-..,..23.(1 '* ............ 11.6 “
If one hundred thousand intemperate mon of France comes directly or indi
persons and a liko number of tho gen rectly from -excessive use of spirits.
eral population bo taken at*the age of This is true of tbo modlcal practico in
twonty years, there will ho living at largo cities in tbls country, especially
successive periods tho following num In practico among men. »
Alt. employes of tho New Jersey
bers:
aor.
Jntnmerat*.
Ota. Pop'*. Central railroad have been notified that
Thirty......................61,114 ................. 91.577 they must abstain from the uso of in
Forty..................... 39.671.,................. HS.OfB'
Fifty............................ 31.(CM.................... m.666 toxicating liquors while on or off duty.
S ix ty ......................... 11.568...........
56,356
Seventy.................... 6.076...................35,890 These notifications! to employes of rail
Eighty......................... 807............... ..13,169 road companies are becoming more and
Could all the drinkers bo excluded more frequent-, and bid fair soon to be
from the general population the con come the general rule.
trast would be still more marked, Tho
T he Lancet remarks that while En
foregoing facts in regard to the effects gland is taking a very active and' cred
o f the use of narcotic poisons on the itable part in the attempt to prevent
bills of mortality, taken in connection the Importation of alcohol into the in
with the almost universal use of them in terior of Africa, she can not do better
some form, prove beyond the possibili than labor to abate the alcoholism of
ty of question that such use has a very home communities, thriving and well
marked effect in shortening human life employed but kept back by drunken
and thus reducing tho average of hu- sees.

T h e C e d a r v iU e H e fa ld . TEMPERANCE NOTES.
W. H, BLAIR, Publi»b»r.

CEDARVILLE,
T
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OHIO.

CARPETS.

tlie Tow n* T hey A re M ade In nnd H ow
..They A re W oven an d Dyed.

f

t

, One of the moat important manufaotr
urea of Asia Minor, as it is also orieooncerning which little is knowd by the
' general public, is the manufacture' of
those carpots which have acquired a
world w id e reputation under the' design
nation of.!* ‘Turkey, carpets." They are
principally made in the towns of Oushak,
Ghiordes, Koula, Demirgl, Melas, Ladik,
fergamos and Sparta, and are exported
for the most part to England and Amer
ica Oushak, the seat-of the trade, is
pleasantly situated ini tho midst of a
fertile plain, it is a town of some 20,000 inhabitants, most ol| whom are di
rectly or indfrhotly ocoupled in carpet
making, the actual number of looms at
vfork boing 500. Koula and Ghiordes
have a population of about 15,000. Dentirgl has become a carpet-weaving town
within the last six or eight years owing
to an accident.
• Years baok the town was destroyed by
fire, and the inhabitants, too poor to re
construct their habitations, emigrated
to Ghiordes, where they learned the art
of oarpot-mabing. As soon as they .had
gained some money they returned and
rebuilt their native town, setting up
looms of their own. Their carpets were
not a success at first, but they managed
to improve them, and now they rank
superior, both, in texture and color, to
the Ghiordes. Ladik, Pergamos and
Melas1 are rug-producing centers. At
Sparta the industry has just boon Intro
duced. Thu manner of weaving the car
pets is primitive enough. The wool,
whloh is obtained from tho fat-tailed
sheep reared by the Turks on tho
highlands, is washed by the men in the
neighboring strooms and thou spun on
tho whooi by tho old w^mon of the
town; it is thon sent to tho lioya Hane
to bo dyed, after which it is sold to the
manufacturer. Three okes of spun yarn
are required for a square pio of carpet
The looms consist of two thick polos
fixed firmly in the ground at some pics*'
distanqo from each other, to others are
joined, one above and the other below,
and to these the warp or chain of the
carpet is attacheA
At the foot of this loom the weavers
sit cross-legged, sometimes as many as
ton in a row, each working at a two-foot
width of carpet The yarn is taken
, from bobbins suspended above their
beads and tied to the warp; it is then
out with a sharp knife and the pile and
woof driven together by moans of a
comb. A carpet can be made of any
length, hut-Its width depends on the
size ot the loom. If the loom oxtonds
11 ton pic* in width the carpet oan be
one, two or ton pics wide. Tho largest
loom in Oushak is at, present twelve
pies wide, so that i f a carpet of a great
er width is required a new loom must be
made, although this, asono may judge
from tho structure, in not difficult Not-,
withstanding that this is, as I havosaid,
a primitive modoof proceeding, it isnot
without its advantages, for, inasmuch aa
tho texture must perforce be looser than
fthc machine-made carpets, the colors
can blend more easily, and tho rug beconos softer and more pliant to the
tread.
Tho carpot weavers are all women;
thoy arc dally ebaporonod to tho looms
by an old woman, wber soes that thoy
work diligently. The average amount
of work ono person oan do in a day is
about a pio, for which the wages paid is
from four to flvo plastroa Although
the cold in winter is Intense and tjie
workers suffer considerably, they will
not accept the humanitarian efforts
made to procure them some comfort
Mr. d’Andria, one of the largest carpet
merchants in this town, offered to build
lor them a large factory, with glass
windows, wherein they could work com
fortably though It biow a tempest with
ou t Whether from fear of being seen
or for some equally valid reason, they
refused this kind offer, and continued
to work in wretched hovels barely fit
for pigsties, warming their frozen
fingers over the smoldering contents of
a brazier. During the reign of AbdulAztz bright colors were in vogue, and
the manufacturers had recourse to the
mineral dyes; now, however, the fashion
has gone out and they have roverted to
vegetable pigments—volonea for white
and brown, yellow berries for green and
yellow, madder roots and cochineal for
reds, and Indigo for blue. Theso car
pets come to Smyrna principally by two
routes; the first from Oushak to Alashoir,
the terminal station of the Cassaba rail
way, a distance from Oushak of twentyfour hours by camel, and tho othor from
Oushak to Chivril, the last station on
the Hutledj branch of the Aldin line,
whioh is distant from Oushak only six
bourn—Smyrna Cor. Levant Herald. •
—'The new silver notes are plainer
looking than those now in circulation,
bu t tho work upon them Is finely exe
cuted. They- are headed with the new
title, “ The United States of America”
promises to pay, and tinder tho amount
'appear the words “ in' coin.” This may
be gold or ailviery at tho option of the
Government, and tho note is made a
“ legal tender,” which was not tho cate
with either the gold or silver certifi
cates.
........ ' ...' .- . ,
—The greatest city park in tbe world
J> Euirmownt Park, in Philadelphia,
conte ningovarffwo thousand nine bun*
CM;*1. fiCfC*.
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WHAT C U B E **
M ttftlk i1D ilp tiio i •( Oplalon M aA taa-

. -oertast gnbjaeU
What is the force that ousts disease; *nd
which is tho most convenient apparatus for
applying it? Howfarlsthe regular physi
cian useful to us because vyo beUfveinlugi*
and bow' far are bis pills and powders and
tonics oply tbo material reprosentatlvqe at
bis personal influence on our health! - ,
Tbe regular doctors cure; the bomcejtfthlc
doctors curp;,tho Hatmpmannitegoure; and
so do tile'faith cures and the mind cures,
and ttyo, sQTqolled Qhristlan scientists, and
the four-4oltar-fl«cbo^h%lf advertising itin
erants, and the patent medicine men, They
all hit, and they ail.miss, .and the great
difference—one great difference—4n there-.
•ult is that when tbe regular doctors losqs
patient no one grumbles, and when the irreg
ular doctors lose one the community stands,
on end and howls.—Rochester Utilon' atid
Advertiser. ; ..
.
Nature cures, hut nature can he aided,
hindered or, defeated In the curative pro
cess. And the Commercial's contention if
that it is the part of rational beings to seek
and trust tho advice of men of good charac
ter who have studied the human system and
learned, as far os modern science light* the
way, how far they cauald nature and how
thoy can best avoid obstructing her.—Buf
falo Commercial.
It is notour purpose to consider the evils
that result from employing the unscrupu
lous, the ignorpnt, charlatans nqd quacks to
prescribe for the maladies that afflict, the
human family. We simply declare that thd
physician who knows something is better
than the physician who knows nothing, or
very little indeed about the structure and the'
conditions of tho human system. Of course
“ he does not know it alL” —Rochester Morning Herald.
I have used Warner’s Safe.Cure and but
for its tinfely uso would'have been, I verily
believe, in my grave from what the doctors
termed Bright’s Disease.—D. F. Shrlner,
senior Editor Scioto Gazette, Chlllicothe,
Ohio, in a letter dated June 80,1890.

As

ilk

ItOHTIStor

A PoTertj-ztricken Millionaire!

This seems a paradox, but it is ex
plained by one o f New York’s richest
men, “ I don’t count my wealth in
dorars,” be said. “ What are. all my
possessions to me, since I am a victim
o f consumption ? My doctor tells me
that I have but a few months to live,
for the disease is incurable. I am poor
er than that beggar yonder.” “ But"
interupted the friend to whom he spoke,
“ consumption can be cured. If taken
In time, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery will eradicate every vestige
o f the disease ftom your.system.” “ ru
try it,” said the millionaire, and he did;
and to-day^ there is not a healthier,
happier man to be found anywhere,'
The “ Discovery " strikes at the seat of
the complaint Consumption is a.dis,
ease o f the blood—is nothing more nor
less than lung-scrofula— and it muif
and does yield to this wonderful remedy.
. “ Golden Medical Discovery” is not
only an acknowledged remedy for that
terribly fatal malady, when taken in
time and given a fair trial, but also for
all forms o f Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
A van always feels agreat deal sicker when Diseases, as White Swellings, Feverthe doctor has called nis disease by a high- sores, H ip-joint Disease, Salt-rheum,
sounding and unfamiliar Latin name.—Ex. Tetter, Eczema, Bpils, Carbuncles, Ery
ohange.
sipelas and kindred ailments.

Catarrh Can't Be Cared
with local applications, as they can not
reach the seat of the disease. C^tarrh is a
blood or con' titutloniil disease, nnd in order
to euro it you have to take internal reme
dies. Hall's Catarrh Cure-la taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure -is
no quack medicine. It was prescribed by
ono of the best physicians in this country
for years, and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the best tonics known, com
bined with tho best blood-purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. Tbo per
fect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Send for testimonials fr<
F. J. Cnr.NET Sc Co., Props.; Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, price 75c.

"How to Hake Honey"
And “ How to Succeed in Life” are absorbing themes to overvone. .........
In this connection
tlio reader’s attention is called to an adver
tisement (in this paper) of The Burrows
Brothers Company ol Cleveland, Ohio, one
of tho largest and Dest-known book houses
i>i the United States Any representation
they make can bo relied upon, and there
need be. no hesitation in sending them
money. For 11.00 they proposo to send a
book giving a large' amount of valuable in
formation. Better rend tho ad. pretty care
fully and-see if you do not want it.
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SCOTT'S

EMULSION
O f P u re C od
L iv e r O il a n d
HYP0PH0SPHITES
o f L im e a n d
8oda

W ht is it that the brass band in a proces
sion always stops playing just as you have
rushed
' " Ito the window to listen to it!

is endorsed and prescribed by lending
phyelolene because both the Cod Zltwr Oil
and Uypovhotphlies are tho recognized
•gents in the euro ot Conmmptlon. It i*
as palatable os milk.

Scott’s Emulsion

4* a wonderful JTletHProdtirer. Xtiethe
Bat Bemedy for CONSUMPTION,
Scroftala, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask lor Bcoit's Emulsion and take noother..
GRATEFU L-COM FORTIN G.

Left Destitute I
Not of worldly goods, but of all earthly
comfort, is tho'poor wretch tormented by
malaria. The fell scour; ' ‘however, shorn
*
of its thong in ndvance'by Hostetler’s Stem,
ach Bitters, its only sure preventive and
remedy. Dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion, rheumatism, nervousness and kidney
complaints are also among the bodily afflic
tions which this beneficent medicine over
comes with certainty. Uso it systematically,

%\

BREAKFAST.
“ Bratboroneh knowledge ot the Pataral lain
Whichgovern the operations of digestion and ontrltlon, and by a careful «jjpllc»tlon o{_the floe
properties of wallwelsotsd ocos. Hr. Epps big
provided our breakfast tabless with a dellcstelf
flavoured bevsrags whlctvmsr, save
a ns many hesvi
udlcious use of such
doctors’ bills,/It T* br the jut____________
_
articles of dlettbataoOnatltiitlon maybegradual.
Jjrbuilt up until strong enough terctfst everytan*,
dencr to disease. Hundredsof subtle maladleeare
floating around ua raadjr to att< '
is a weak point. Wemavescani
bf keepingourselves well fortlfled with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame.”—*' Civil Ssrrlts
Oittelte,"
'Made simply with boiling water or inllk. Bold

Fnnxcn officer (to raw recruit)—Do me only In half-ponnd tins, by Grocers, labelled thusi
tho favor to dismount and look what a gawk JAMES EPPS * CO., Homoopalhio ChMiiltS,
you nro on horseback.—Pick Me Up.
London, England.

The Ladles DeUghted.
H s M tn a l C o stiv en ess
of tbe entire ajvtesft
The pleasant effect and tho perfect safety .JWtae der—
land
betretadMeeaeethat are haeardonato Ufle,
with which the ladies may use the liquid Persona
o f eoetivehahtt ore autfieot to Headfruit laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all con soke, Deflective
Memory, Gloomy Forebodditions make It their favorite remedy. It is lags, WeTvotieneee,
Drewi taea*, Irripleasing to the eye and to the tnstc, gentle, table Temper aadFevers,
ether Bynaptom*, which
ye:, effectual in acting on the kidneys, liver
and bowels.
... _ __________ evils, mmd. nothing *a
A m an n sk s a w om a n ’ s lo v e b e fo r e ho neede so well ta nehloviafl; tUe condition i
arrios her; after marriage be demands Tatt's FUle. B y tM r w not only la tho
' «»etemranovntad,hnWnconsequenceoftho
:r gratitude.—Atchison Globe.
harmonicas changes thus created, there
a flhellng ofeattolhctloni the menLticsOIl Upon Troubled Waters is Hale's yormdee
lal flaoaltlee perform their function* with
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold, wlvaetty, and there te an exhlleratien of
Bike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. mind and body.aadperftet Heart's earnthe*
tkaspaalr■the full o^Joymoat of health.
The fish that has felt a hook knows the
danger of taking snap judgment—N. O.
Ficayuno.
REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Do not purge nor weaken the bowels, hut
specially
act_r
- ......„ on
— tho liver and bile. A perfect
liver corrector. Carter’s Little Liver PiUs,

Best, easiest to use and cheapest Pi go's
fiemody for Catarrh. By druggists. 36c.
L azo* checks are always fashionable for
lawyers' suits.—Boston Commercial,
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TRADE
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given

lompsesce ecroon. Write teslay enclosing «T»rcp
■fr.pArtlcnlart. T*a will nc-rcr regret It. AdJrns
CttAHWON CO.. 44 N. Fourth Bt., Fhiladolphls, I’a.
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fHoeiclesa huaband, and what an lnaxpreMlble privilege it wa>. to. have been
------ 1— —
hia lifelong companion. Tift. Grant be- I ■
lofgs to,the American people,, whatever WOMAN’S PLEA FOR FREEDOM.
oonoerna her oonoerns them also, and
Icu ae withyoufromBritain'sofcona o
thia simple story, which has not been
When the flretpf perfection glowed;
By your tide on bleak New England** atrand
told before, will possess an interest that
I helped withstand the tyrant's code. '
nothing of romance could ever awaken,
and only because I believe that many
The ebrill winds whistle round my form*
will read it with the greatest interest
My lost trod through deep snows;
I bent my'Shoulders to your toll,
do I give it, to the w orld/’—Chicago
1 »mH*d at fortune's blow*.
T ifnefv/
<\

Ji»: f»**ti*n TsadeKd.,, S e e g iy f. djaiit
**»»*•* Out to H o S#ot I * r|Tbo■.
i t a pretty Loom on Sixty-sixth street
la New York, surrounded by comfort
sud luxury, tho center of a Urge circle
ot friends, Mr*. Julio Dent Grant U
•pending the declining year! of her life.
She Km sufficient. mesne to provide for
WOMAN’S WAR SERVICE.
herself munificently end enable her to
entertain her friends and often large Vernal* Attaches in the Field* and Do*.
companies of the publto, as becomes the
pitatH Daring the CIvU War.
wife of the foremost Captain of the age.
Although It is Impossible, to discover
Every Thursday is set apart for the re just pow many women gave their services
ception o f those who wish to call upon in the- fields and hospitals during the
her. and it is said that certain persons, civil war, Captain Ainsworth, who is at
among whom Is General Sherman, visit the bead of the pension division of the
her every week when she is in the city. War Department, .has recently prepared
Her life is varied, somewhat by occasion-, A table giving an ..idea of the vast num
el visits to heif children .who are beyond ber who did what they could for their
sea—Mr*. Ssrtorls .living In England country byhnrstng and caring for those
and Colonel Fred Grant in Vienna, a who took active part in the'struggle.
Minister to Austria—and her sou The records are incomplete, but as far as
Ulysses, who lives on a farm about forty can be ascertained there were probably
miles out o f Now York. Mrs. GtfSnt i < 10,000 women,-with* and without regulat
modest and somewhat shy In her nature authority and pay, who performed the
And no one would suspeot from associa duties wherever they happened to be.
tion With her that she was for eight Of these, 776 were hired" by contract by
years the ‘ ‘first lady in the land;!? that tbq Wag Department; 887 went by tho
later, in company with General Grant, appointment ot Miss Dlxj 848 were Sis
she visited every great •city .in the ters ot Charity; 81 were provided by the
Uploni and received attentions such as Sanitary Commission, and 00 by tho or
a Queen might envy; and then made ihe der of the Surgeon General. In addi
journey around the globe, and was.the tion to those who went as nurses, there
guest of all the courts o f Europe and were matrons, cooks, laundreMes, etc.,
making, it >la thought, no fewer than
Asia,..".
Some time after the death-of General 4Q,000 women in all, three-fourtha of
Grant a clergyman, himself an old so l whom were white and from the Nerth.
dier, was present at a large reception of
There are now on the /pension rolls
members o f the Grand Army of the Re the names of 800 women who acted as
public given by Mrs. Grant, and formed nurses, and these were placed jthero by
her acquaintance. Matters relating to a epeoial act, of Congress;-but as yet
the Grand Army called Wm. to. visit her nothing has been done for most of these
several times afterward, until h e be noble women, many of whom are old,
came sufficiently acquainted for her to feeble, and nearly forgotten.
lay aside, somewhat, her natural re
Representative Belknap, of Michigan,
serve and speak more freely of herself an ex-qoldier, reported, a bill to tbe
and her illustrious husband than she United StatesHouseof Representatives,
otherwise would. The clegyman-relsted placing on the pension list at 813 a
the following incident of ono of bis vis- month “ all women employed by
the Surgical" Department of the
its:
as army
“ On the last Occasion that I visited United States Service
her house I ventured to speak o f the nurses, or otherwise officially recog
tender regard with which the old sol nized as such during the War of
diers remembered Jier husband, when the Rebellion, add who rendered service
sbo told of her earnest love for the mem in hospitals, in the camp, or on the bat
bers of the Grand Army and the lifelong tle-field for a period of six mpnths or
affection with which the Genoral regard more, and who were honorably relievod
ed hiS old comrades. She proceeded to therefrom, and who, from the results
speak of the great friendsbipof the peo of such service or tbe infirmities of ad
ple of toe South for him, saying that vancing wge*. are unable to earn their
just before the’meeting o f the National own support.” —Woman’s Journal. .
Republican convention, during General
Grant’s .second term as President, the
A CHINESE VETERAN.
General used to’ bring her a largo num The Only Mongolian Who Shouldered ca
ber o f letters dally from prominent men
Musket and Fought In the War.
in the South, pleading' with him to al
E. D. Cotaota visited Libby Prison
low Ills name to go before the conven War Museum and inspected the ourious
tion for a third term. This led her to relics of- tho war. Mr. Cohota Is A narelate the following remarkablo circum tiv-born Chinaman. He has lived in
stance which, so far as 1 know, has not this country nearly forty years, having
before boon mado public. It la so inter left the land of his birth when but six
esting that ! think i t ought to bo known yearsold.
by the’ whole nation. 'Her story was as
Long before the Chines* exclusion
follows:
i
law wm dreamt of he had proved his
“ ’ My early homewas In the South, in S t fitness for the duties of Amerloan citi
LoUiS, which was a small olty at tho time, zenship by taking up arms In defense of
it having attained to its position as. one his adopted country and marching to the
of the. groat cities of the Union in later front. Although but fifteen years old
yoars.* New Orleans was tho groat com when the war broke out, he’declared
mercial metropolis ot tho South, and with that he was over age and enlisted in
tho young people.of my acquaintance a the Twenty-third Massachusetts Volun
visit to New Orleans was the groat event teers, under command of Colonel An
of a lifetime. When one of our drole drew Elwood.
was so fortunate as to be able to spend . The only representative of the Mon
a few days thero.he wm the envy o f us golian race among the millions of men
all. My people, being somewhat exten thus facing each other in a struggle for
sively engaged in business, made a jour life qnd death, Cohota was a unique
ney tp Now- Qrleana nearly every year, character. Under fire Cohota proved
and it waa the groatest desire I had to that he wm nude Of stern stuff, for bis
visit that city. X turned it over in my bravery was commented on during vari
mind and became quite., absorbed with ous engagements, notably at Cold Har
the wish to make the visit, i
bor and in the building of General But
“ ‘Ono night. 1 had a dream- In my ler’s signal station in front ’of Peters
■dream I seamed to be ip ..the city of New burg.
■Orleans and the ’people name out in
At the dose of the war Cohots wm
masses to do mo honor,.. 1 was invited mustered out along with the survivors
to dine with a ll the leading persons of of bit regiment, then under command of
the city, and feted until it seemed that Colonel Raymond, o f Marblehead. Slnoa
tho whole hity had turned-out to do me that time Cohota has devoted himself to
honor. The populace brought" great businw*, there being little in common
tolls of carpeting* sad spread it on the between him and the ordinaryChinaman
walks, and the enthusiasm Was M great beyond certain race characteristics ot
as though a queen Was receiving the leisure. In speech and dress he is an
fealty of her subjects. But all the ordinary citizen.—Chicago Herald.
time it seemed to me that while all this
MINIE BALL&
was in my honor, and I WM permitted
to receive the honors *• If no one else
I n d ia n a has an organization know m
shared them, yet another wm present, The Soldier’s Rights and Service Pen
and his presence wm the occasion sion Alliance.”
•of the enthusiastic reeeption that was
Tftx subordinate corps W. R. (X of
tendered us*
.«■—■ Ohio gave $400 worth of articles to the
“ ‘I married General -Gfant, ahd toe Sandusky Soldiers' Homo.
fortunes .of war placed, him whSrB his
-, T’hk War .Department has decreed
kindness of heart enabled him to place
that April 15,1801, wm the official first
the South m they tho'ught ondor the
day Of the rebellion and May 1,1805, the
most lasting obligations, and they neier
day.
•
•Ceased to tire o f expreMiag their’ grati last
CoMMAMDEB-tn-CBiRr Vkaset boa ap
tude,
‘
•
pointed Wm. Lochren, of Minneapolis
“ ‘After the General retired frota5the
Minn!', Judge Advocate General of the
Presidency, as you know, we made a four
Grand Army of the Republic,
of the South. When we viited New
T he State of Rhode Island is to hove
Orleans my girlhood dream AU. came
a Soldiers’ Home to cost 8185,000. It la
true. The entire populaoe o f New Or
to he built on the cottage plan, with ac
leans turned out to do us honor. They
commodation! for 185 vetorana
unrolled great rolls of -carpet on ihe
W m. SiMUdtfS, historian. National As
walks as though the ffegtfbae* were not
sociation of Naval Veterans, No. 1433
food enough for na to walk oh. We
Wharton street, Philadelphia, is compil
were the guests of the leading men, and
ing a llstof All surviving veterans of the
sf ihe city itself, and'were feted by
late war who Mrved in the Union nAty.
«»*ry body, as though ethry one WM
N ew II ami-shihe claims’ the oldest
hying to ontdo the. other. Never did
sny person receive a greeter oration, veteran attending ihe encampment at
tad I could hot help feeling that it all Boston—James Randlatt, Company B,
came from the generous hearts of- the Second New Hampshire Volunteers,
>eople as a token Of their appreciation The comrade is eighty-two years of
si the General’* klhdneM to General age.
Tnx largest patriotic contribution
and hia arm y/
<!
‘‘in the relation o f the atory, every made by one mad to the Union army ia
Wat of whisk in an reia to d b y Mrs. thought to have boon made by Charles
want, there was no evidence o f pride ot Brandon* of Moundaville* W. Vs., who
Gallon, but simply • manner tontahow- sent Mventeen sons out of a family of
•* tow aha dwell* m toe w m m jtH 'h m tolrty-fiva children, all sons

ilN WOMAN’S BEHALF.

You threw the shackles from your *oyl—
In your worship you were free.:
But when I asked to apeak in clui ■cli,
You rose und exiled me.
,,,
When the clouds of revolution lowered
And you grappled tyrant lose,
1 gave my jewels to your cause,
1 stilled alt my woes.

• Then I pleased your ear with word* ot cheer;
I rejoiced tharyott were free;
But when I salted to be let vote, .
You loudly hissed at me.
-

On your dark and bloody boltle-llelds
Isought the dying out;
I help to drag the wounded hack ’ '
From the fury of charge and rout.
Through eummor’s beat and winter's cold
In your hospitals I tolled—
Bad my weak arm not supported you.
Treason had not been lolled.
And when the giant treason fell,
And the black from ohabit were free,
I asked to go, but you ehook your head;
Freedom was not for me.’

BmnT.Tii

On the sunburnt plains o f the West,
this new Movement is. now carried on
by braver pioneers then those who first
penetrated Its unpeopled solitudes. Let
us believe that the pioneers ot this re
XENIA, OHIQ,
form, no less"than they who pressed tbe
plains In covered wagons end built their
Enlarging old pictures a specialtjr.
cabins by the river-side, ere engaged in
a warfare with savage'barbarlsm. To Artistic Crayons, the new Opals i m
First cIs n work
thoso new pioneers let na send to-night Transparencies.
this message o f hope, “ Be of good guaranteed. ..
cheer, you will overcome, the world.”

Photographer

C . C . H E N R IE L

ONE FOOT TIED UP.
Whv the State Needs the Co-Op*ration and
Balp of Its Woman.

My kettles I gave up for guns.
Of my spootis I molded balls;
Through weary hours 1 wove your clothes;
X echoed freedom's calls.

When grim rebellion reared Its head
I was at my poet again; I tilled the fields, I nursed your slek,
. I soothed the wounded's palm

"I.:,!.1". .

Let ns no longer deprive Woman *4
the bellot Let a* epem to her every
path In life, so that she msy freely
obooM that for wbieli her nature best
fits he*/ 1 ■■

a

Bravely yourfougbt that an alien raoe <
Might march out from prison and pain;
Will you let tbe Ups that you dally kiss
Cry out to you la voiat
I» freedom sweet to the strong atone t
Bo the trembling weak love ohalnsl
Must I have my aeperatloiis crushed
Till only, dull clay remains?
Is them naught, O etrohg one, to be admired
In a patience that never resists?
O, he great, be noble, be mercttuW
Take the shackles from off my wrlste? ’
—Emm! Ghent Curtis, In Woman's Journal.

FREE AND EQUAL.
Address by-A . k Meson at s Lswn Fete,
Reid In Indianapolis,

Wo are met to celobrnto the glory of
equality. From of old. Englishmen de
clared that all men ought to bo froo, hut
it was a Frenchman who first added tho
words“ and equaL"
. There is Ih.theao days a movement in
society, world-wide, which sets towards
human equality. Commencing in the
last century, gathering power in each
generation, it has increased until It
forms the most significant-fact of the
age. It demands tho abolition of all
conventional and artificial Inequalities
in the relations of life. Tho flood is
out, and beyond tho power of man to
atop. It carries on its bosom.a thousand
reform*
With us* It hss abolished kings and a
hereditary nobility. It has equalized
taxation. At doath, It divides tho prop
erty equally among tho children. In
fashion, it has done Away with liveries,
and dresses master and servant ‘in . pre
cisely tho same oostume. It has chang
ed the relations of parent and i child, of
husband and wife. Of teacher and pupil,
of employer and employe; has brought
them nearer together, mado them' moy>
nearly equal. It has placed tho pew on
a level with the pulpit; has achieved
the extension -of suffrage; hss caused
tho State to provide equal education for
Ms children, and equal charities for its
unfortunate.
Of this movomCnt, Burns is tho poet,
Dickens tbe novelist, Millet tho artist
and John Stuart Mill the philosopher.
The woman’ s suffrage movement is,
therefore, only a part of this great
modern revolution, still unfinished, hav
ing for its object human equality.
When Rousseau’s splendid hut diseased
genius filmed across Europe, by its
light men saw that the “ perpetual*
natural, unceasing and indefeasible sov
ereign” w m the people. Yet tho new
form of government; both in America
and in France, were to some extent re
cast in the'old mold of barbarism. Tbe
mounting wave could roll no liighor.
As in the most primitive stsgos of so
ciety, the political unit was made the
family* and not the individual,
Tbe subjection of woman comes down
to us from the earliest times. It strikes
its roots into that ancient law which
gave Hta father despotic power over bis
childrm Even after marriage, a
daughter remained her father's slave.
Her husband was without authority.
With the advance of Roman law the
paternal powqr declined* until woman
was in danger of becoming free, To the
early Christian Church belongs the^responslbllity of having revived* in tho
husband, tho ancient professorship of
Abe father. Trace back these notions
far enough, and you will find their
source in caves and hollow logs, the
homoS’of our naked forefathers. There,
with foreheads an Inch high and teeth
an inch long, club in hand, they foundod
the empire of force, the despotism of ihe
family. The fireside wm tho first place
forth* spirit of monarchy to enter, and
la the last place for the spirit of democ
racy to penetrate.
The progress of civilization is a war
fare, a war of light with darkness, of
truth with falsehood, of the illuminated
Intellect and tho rectified heart with
the barbarism of Ig'nOrance and the anitosllsm of the sAvage* Let na, as far m
in na lies, help to carry forward civilisa
tion. Let ns welcome new ideas, and
every reform which seeks to destroy
Artificial inequalities among mankind.

— CONTBACTOR FOR—*

Tin, Iron and Slate i££

In her address et Toronto, on “ Woman
and the State,” Miss Mary F. Eastman
said:
“ Thqre are two reasons why women
should hold a close relation to the State:
1. Yon can have no State worthy of the
name that is not representative of the
.people, and women are people. 8. The
State needs women, and they need the
protection of the State. If we are too
good to vote, why don’t you pat theministers out?. I f we are too much occupied
with important cares, why don't yon put
the doctors out? They might be want
ed at any moment- Miss Esstnisn com
pared the slow progress of society,
with the energies of half its members
repressed, to the halting gait of a man
who should try to walk on one foot
with the other tied up. When it is
suggested to him that he might get
along much faster if he were to put
the other foot down, suppose he should
answer “ Oh, no! . It is a dear foot; I
want one foot to pet; it is so nice to
have one foot that is kept ont of the
dust!” So he hops along, moving in a
circle Instead of straight, every muscle
strained, his whole body warped out of
symmetry; and the foot that is tied up
and potted is the worse for it,' os well as
tho foot that has to do double work.
Some women like to’ bo wholly relieved
from responsibility. Miss Eastman said
■he had once been a member of a village
improvement society. They called to
seo a certain woman, told her that they
were going to plant trees along the
square in front of her house, and asked
her if there was any particular kind of
tree she preferred She drow down her
face, looking utterly forlorn, and answored, in a rogrotful voice; “ When he
was alive, I didn’t have to know one tree
from another.”

s
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SPOUTING,

A N D G E N E R A L JO B W O B K

' Castings fhruished "promptly foe'
all kinds o f Stoves. Office o v a
Hook’s. Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O.
Agent for Eureka Furnace..
Q.L.rXINB, D.D.8. KBKBKKTNOLDM,D.D.S .

PAINE & REYNOLDS,

D E N T IS T S ! '
Xenia National Bank bntlding, cor.
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.

' Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide
Can ueed for the PAINLESS extras*.
Hon of teeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,

T H E BO SS B A R B E R
Guarantees the best work in his line
o f any barber in town. Give him_a
cal). ..Basement o f Ori^s building'.

TANK HEATER.

A G R E A T SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
Stockmen who tiavo n*ed this
Heater oajr they would not do
without them at any price.
Motional view,below show* how
the llama aud mnoka la rarrlod
around under the bottom, gtilur
groat beating lutlnoe. No aparka
leave the heater. Ono firing will'
lattfromStoI <laya. .Any boycott
operate. No proareaslvo farmer
can afford to be without one.
Inveitlgate and yon wlU sunly
buy one.
---------

Illglter Education In’ Enpopo.
Miss M. Cary Thomas, Ph. D., Dean
of Bryn Mawr College for women, has
recontly roturned from A summer tour
of tho principal educational cities of
Europe, whore she has been- inspecting
tho mothoda of imparting instruction,
especially with roforonce to the higher
education of womon. She says sho was
disappointed in finding tho work in En
glish done at Oxford much loss ad
vanced than sho had'expected. Tho
work done In the women's collegos at
Oxford is only open to womon, and not
advanced in its character. Whilo at
Oxford the medical dogreo was thrown
open to women. In parts of Switzer
land colleges are upon to all, nnd tbe
consequence is that, all women who wish
to study abroad go to Switzerland, ex
cept those who go to Loipsic. A t tho
Univorsity of Lolpsio there are fifteen
women, of whom four are Americans.
In Denmark and Sweden the colleges
are open to women, no distinction being
mado in the Sexes.
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WOMEN AND THEIR WORK.

•

T he working woman’ s guild of Phila
delphia has a membership of 1,000,
M a n y W . W hitney , who succeeded
Maria Mitchell as professor of MtronOmy
at Vassar Collogo, advocates tbe study
of Science for girls, with the express ob
ject ot disciplining their emotional na
tures.
Mn. Fnanjc D ella. T okde, of Balti

more, hss invonted an instrument which
he calls tho eophono, by which he
claims that all sounds can be heard and
located pn the darkest night anA In the
thickest weather.
A woman ’ s association in Berlin is
twenty-four yoars old and has 1,108
members. Its income last year was
84.500. There wore 1,041 women and
ameu. scrums n<niot» sm s-------girls in its schools for business, draw
ing; manual training, etc. It has a
TEE“STUMIB*
restaurant which averaged 103 noon
I* m*etAmduttke*e
■omlM-eMey* M*
customers during the year.
SbMUe imrrca emtlaOMtly hiMMikMttm. tweet Xtlttke
Some philanthropic women have es
FINESTOF THE FMEl
tablished. a “ Children’s Happy Evening PfNOTION N d a b l y Wt an A I M te mAo»
AaoLteHBO.
cvtrMjweMagyriM.
Association” in thq East End of Lon
don, They have secured for two hours
htaur rwter
M
at evening the use of unoccupied schoolhousos, where they gather the poor lit
tle children from the wretched laby RMsOna-Haff Easier.
rinths of the city and teach them (for
Buy the B estt
many of them do not know) how to play
the simple games which are supposed to
be familiar to children tho>warld over,.
One of the graduates ot the Westmin
ister Cooking School, an Irish lady, Mrs.
Jeannette Miller, a woman of good fam
ily and social position, has adopted the
profession ot cookery, and goes out to
private houses to prepare company
breakfasts, luncheons and dinners.
Mrs, Miller believes that many young
Indies will follow her example, M the
cook's is ono of the best paid and least
crowded of profeMions, and she is sure
that in five years a thoroughly trained
And mentally cultivated cook, who*
however, tauat be oontent to serve a
long apprenticeship, will no more en
danger her social place by her choice of
a vocation that a trained nurse like Sis
ter Dors or Miss Margaret Lonsdals to
day endangers hers*

Retiry Statte Sevlng Marital

MAlfc*

I

;*

AM IXD*P*M DKK* W IK K LT MMW0PAPMR.

SA TU R D A Y,
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22,

1890

W. H . B L A IR , Editor and Prop'r

PRIQK * 1.30 PER ANNUM.
’ Over two hundred seats have been
cold to tho.Nashville Students enter
tainment here next Monday evening.
A crowd is coining over irom Yellow
Springs to attend.
' R ev. John M , K yle hn old Cedarville boy, but for the past seven years
a missionary'ini South America, paid
this place a flying visit last Tuesday,
accompanying his brother Charles,
who was here attending to his duties
as administrator o f the Frazier estate.

S p e c im e n O s i m .
£. JEt Clifford, New Cassel,, Wia,
was' troubled with neuralgia and
rheumatism, bis stomach was disor
dered, his liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
aud he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles o f Elee.trlc Bitters cured him.
“ Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Hi,, had a running sore on his leg o f
eight years’ standing. Used three
bottles o f Electric Bitters and seven
boxes o f Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and
his |leg is Bound and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, 0 „ had five large
Fever sores ou his leg, doctors said
he was incurable. One bottle Electrio Bitters and one box Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve cured him entirely.
goIdatB .G . Rldgway’s Drugstore.

O . H . Townsley, who has for the
past five months been acting as fore
man at M cKeoun’s jo b printing office,
has severed his connections with the
same has accepted the position o f mail
ing clerk at the postoffice. W e con
gratulate
01. on his good luck,-—A n 
C. L . Crain purchased the > Frasier
property last Tuesday, .paying $1,500 derson, Ind. Sun.
for it. The property is centrally lo
Tti* Pulpit and the Stag*.
cated, and several persons were arxRev.
F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
ious to secure it. Mr. Crain will
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan.,
move his stock o f harness into the says: “ I feel it niy duty to tell what
store room, as Boon as he has it remod wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery
lias done for me. My lungs were
eled to suit him.

Mrs. Whittington, aged 80 years
died at her home south o f Cedarville,
-Saturday night.
The funeral was
preached ht the residence Monday
morning by Rev. Morton, after which
the body was taken-to the Caesarcreek
Baptist cemetery for interment.
Capt. J . R . Crain was in Cedarville
Tuesday shaking hands with his old
friends. The Captain is one o f James
town’s successful merchants, and in
addition acts ns postmaster, manipu
lating the mail sacks and licking
stamps for the gushing females who
patronize the ^ostoffice.
Marriage, licenses; Andrew Jackson and Annie H enry; Orville D To
bias and Annie L Coffman; Robert A
Johnson and Sarah E Johnson; Jas C
Sherman and Sarah E Sturgeon; John
W Sparrow and Effie Griffith; Chas
C Crawford and Mary E Barlow; Geo
H Lucas and Minnie Gowings; John
A Harbison and Lizzie Cooper.
The trustees met Wednesday and
took action on the petition for the
cleaning out o f the Roland K yle ditch.
A ll parties interested in the ditch hav
ing been notified, they met with the
trustees and a compromise was effect
ed, they agreeing to clean out their*
portion o f ditch without further no
tice.
Those o f our readers who have had
an opportunity to hear the company
known as Donovan’s Original Tennes
seeans’, will remember the famous
“ L ion Bass,” Air. Z . A . Coleman, the
“ Shouting Tenor,” Mr. Fred Carey,
and the Contralto, Miss Nellie Scott,
who now appear with the Nashville’s.
Mr. Coleman has a record o f “ G” two
and one half octaves below middle “ 0 ”
which is the lowest vocal tone on rcci
ord in the United States.
The following from the American
Breeder,, a paper devoted to the inter
ests o f Importers and breeders o f live
stock, will be interesting to horse men
in this vicinity;
“ The imported
French Coach Stallion, Grand Seig
neur, three yoar old* imported by W .
L . E l wood, D eK alb, 111., that cap
tured first prize at the late Chicago
stock show, was bought by Johnson &
Baker,’ o f Jamestown, O . Said to be
the highest priced horse ever imported
by Ellwood. H e goes to take the
place o f the great $4,000 horse, Plaideur, that died last spring.”
to

~

K x n i n i s a s v ia th e P e a a s y l*
v m

U i M aes ilecem W r N ,
S l a a t 4 th .

Excursion tickets at one fare for
round trip will be sold via the Penn
sylvania Lines to -Dayton, T en n „ on^
December 2d, 8d, and 4th, on account
o f land Salas. Tickets will be good
returning ten. days from date o f sale.

badly diseased, and my parishioners
thought that ! could live only a few
weeks; I took five ' bottles o f Dr.
King's New Discovery aud am sound,
and well, gaining 26 lbs. in weight.
Arthur Love, Mannger Loves Fun?
ny Folks Combination, writes : '‘Af
ter a thorough trial and convincing
evidence, la m confident Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
beats ’em all, and cures when every
thing fails. The groatest kindness I
can do my many thousand frieuds is
to urge them to try it.' Free trial
bottles at. RiDGWAY’a Drug Store,
Regular sizes 50c. and $1-00.

A N D R E W JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IK ALL KINDS OF-

-AND----- --

Doors, Sash % Blinds
0

1

0

a

LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING. SIDING. ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poorgrades,
- 1*1

*

CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
:!

i IHIH Hl ifim

FOR BARGAINS IN CLOTHING
CD0 3 S P T B'AJJu T O V I S I T S

A. B. CRANDALL & CO
WING to the remarkable and unprecedented rash during the last two months, we haven’t had a word to say. Onr
stock baa been replenished, all back orders received, and we will make prices that will be bard to duplicatoelsewhere(^a5R5HSSSH5H5E5ESBSa5BSH535HSH5HSHSH5HSHSH5H5HSHSr2SHSE5H5a5aSH5HSrB£
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OVERCOATS g

s u it s

$3.50*’good
°’"
serviceable -one.

In this line weoover the whole range
from a good suit
at 16 to the finest
Clay diagonal at
•25. Tneee goods
are from the finest
m anufactures—
people who make
style and perfect
fit alife-kmg study,
and am able to
p rcld u oe m ore
handsome and bet
ter suite tbsn tbe
average tailor*.
Sacks, doable and
single b re a ste d ,
straight and round
corners, with and
w ith ou t p a tch
pockets. Three A
one button Frocks
and Prince Alberts
aU these in tbs va
rious new weaves
ahd textures, com
bining tbe largest
and nest assort
ment ever shown
in Greene County.

Better foe $5, 18,
and *10.
dfell QbnysanobtJplAa by Fall or
Winter-Goat In all
w ool. Meltons,
Cbindbffius. etc.;
some at this price
reduced from 116,
•15 and 114.
dfc-i £ and from
tJp lO that to 828
are Gotta t h a t
are a lm o s t be
yond description.
Tbe finest Kerseys,
Meltons,Shetland*
Worsteds, Wales,
•to. Styles tbe
newest and swelleek London Box,
with half-inch welt
seams, side vents,
land,.full Velvet
Collars. G oats
that cannot be pro
duced in thismark
et for levs or money

n

mo
a

We call special attention to our line o f BLACK CHEVIOTS In Sacks and Frocks, THE PHENOMINAL SELLERS OF THE DAT.

CHILDREN’S 0VERC0ATS.~50 Coats at $1.50, Worth $2, $2.50 and $3.00.
Other styles la long, all-wool Scotch Overcoats, with Capes, $5 to $10. Children’s Saits from $1.25 to $8. Knee Pants
, from 25c to $1.25. Oar line of Underwear Is the largest and best we hate ever shown. Full up la Hats, Caps,
j*2
*
and everything in Men’s Furnishings. A pleasure to show yonthrough, buy or not

U, Ctaniall * Co,

uvni mm
aumrm.
f ■ •'!* 6,ti I

0
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BAR G AIN
■■M

A

i f * 5' M i ■■■

FiiflnI.iX.il

W IN T E R

L A R G E STO C K
Di better
rades.

At

3.

prices lower than ever before.

FURNISHING G00 DS>*

New bargains while the season lasts.

Overcoats in Kerseys Melton, Corkscrews
from $8 to $20. J
Children’s Overcoats, Infancy Plaids, Kersey
• and Black Cheviot, with or without Cape,
prices $2 to $10.

W inter Overcoats in Chinchilla, Beaver, Astrachad, Irish Frys, Meltons and Kerseys,
prices $5 to $25.
Odd Pants, all the latest styles from the smallest
boy to the largest man,_25c to §8.

Underwear.—-One o f the most complete ; stocks
ever shown, N atural W ool, Camels Hair, Swift
,Conde, Medicated Flannels, Canton Flannel,
etc., prices 25c to'$5.
*

Gloves.— This department is completed Calsor,'
Buck, Larinack, Plymouth, Seal Skin, C a lf
Skin, A ngor K n it Jersey for dress and work
ing”, prices 25c to §2.

STOP AND

INQUIRE

THE

Call regularly and examine the large variety we are showing#

Cheviot Suits for boys, men and children,
Jersey Suits, ages from 4 to 9, in blue, black
bound and plain, in single and double breasted
and brown, prices $3 to $6.
sacks and cutaways, from $5 to $18.
, Trunks and Valises.— In Leather, Zinc and
Shirts.— W e lead the procession. Everything
W ood Finish,..prices from $1 to $10. Also a
that a person can imagine in full dress. eiribroi- J full line Traveling Bags, prices from 75c
dered fronts. .Satin Stripe'Flannelsand Domit
to $8.
from 50c to $3.
.
Hosiery.— See our fiiBt black warranted not to
Hats and Caps we are showing invthis department
fade. In Nat, W ool, Lisle Thread, Baldriggan
a full lino o f the latest stiff ana soft lints in market
prices 5c to $ l. Everything in this line.

PRICE OF EACH “ AUTUMNAL BARGAIN” WHILE TH EY LAST.

A VISIT WILL P A Y YOU

B R A D Y & S C EIN FELS ,
43 EAST M AIN STREET,

ere*

-

X E N IA OHIO.

Clay, General Lafayette, Mnria EdgeW e are under obligations to Chas. n t t s b U l'g ll^ C iu ’t i & S t. L o u is Rjf
worth, Mrs. Lydia H . Sigourney, E . Adams, o f W nshiugt<(in^C., for |
■
9
Sarah Jano Hall and others. The ef the report tof Secretary Busk, imms
PAX-HANDLE ROUTE.
1
iK D arK nm m T w b r k l y
forts ot Mrs. Willard for the liberal sioner o f agriculture . The11 book f
'Schedule in effect June. 1.1890.
liibitory amendments, nnd hence a eue- education o f her sex were not confined' makes interesting reading,
1890 Jcession o f defeats except in Dakota to this country. It was mainly through'
SATU RD AY, NOV.
22,
Mrs. Laura Haynor and daughter, Trainsdepartfrom Cedar ville ae follow
where the republicans defied their her exerlioris that a school for women
o
f
Troy, Mis. Etta Charlton Spain-, ot J
was established In Greece. The asso
G O IN G W EST. ‘
W. H. B L A IR , Editor and Prop’r authority and another prohibition vic
Jamestown,
Mrs. J. C. Htewart, Mrs. j
tory was obtained. In Atlanta we ciation hopes to raise $15,000, and au
M. A . D. Townsley were pleasantly
have a striking illustration o f the in appeal to the alumni o f the semiuary
entertained to dinner Tuesday by Mrs.
PRICK * 1 .3 0 PKR ANNUM.
j! f 4.46 a. in.
flag 8top.
stability o f non partisan prohibition has been scut out.
Anna M . Townsley, at her home bn
* 10.14 a. hi.
The liquor traffic in this country is |
II * 0.31 p. m.
O H O BC II D IB B O TO B V .
The Enquirer’s guessing contest on North Main street.
flag. stop.
most thoroughly organized, and to at
Covenanter Church.—Rev T. C. tempt to meet them without an.organ the vote for Secretary o f State inOhio
R E A R T H IS T 1 V I€ E !
-GOING EAST,
ronl, Pastor, angular services at
the official count having been com
:00 a m ; Sabbiuli school at 10:00 a in ized party of'some name, is like send
* 8 a. m.
’ . .
R . P . Olmrcli.— R ev. J . F . Morton, iug out undisciplined men against a pletetl yesterday, .the Enquirer offered
The only Protection that will effect
* 3.57 p, in.
tator. * Services .««, 11:00 a m ; Sabbath
thirty-six
prizes
to
be
distributed—
two
well trained army. B ut when N on
bhoot at 10:00 a m .
i
ually protect all people, all classes, all
M. E. Church. Rev. o , L, Tufts, pan- Partisan charges prohibitionists with o f $100, tw o o f 50, two o f $25 and
SU N D AY.
labor and all interests is that styled
’ **
^ b o o n u ^ -ilo n.H
uss,nljhto*p!>mfj desfeatingprohibition in the last seven thirty o f $5, aggregating $500. A l
S
g u -’ P rotuction i acquired only from
together there were 178,784 guesses
The follow ing trains stop on Sun
ortiytjr S l n f e V ^ d n e ^ a f .JetangSt* oreiSbt
he certainly makes
a truthful knowledge o f ways and day only.
received.
The
total
vote
for
the
Re
7^0
a very unreasonable charge. Repubroeuas, legal uml illegal, just and un
east.
west .
TJ. P. C 'm rcli.— Rev. T. C. Warnock, licans and democrats, like Pilate and publican candidate, 363,548, was ex
just, by which the burdens o f govern
j]
1C.
14
a.
m.
I
!
4.17
p. m.
actly
guessed
by
Frank
A
Snyder,
o
f
'.m ” d 1 P Heto,l, united their forew to d et™ ,
ment, profits o f labor and industry, are
H6.57p.
m.
4.26
a.
on,
A V . B . c.«u o ! . - ie v , i o. Jack- the cause.
Prohibitionists exerted Cincinnati, while Frank E . Sterns so unequally divided.
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gave prohibition in Iowa and Kansas,
as well as all-other temperance laws.
but the liquor bosses called a halt to
n e w s p a p e r , this business o f helping through pro1
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CALEB’ S COURTSHIP*
BIS Hlf

Ajnil What Cftttf of I t

Waul, I got my bo«M aU raudy, an' spoke Is on while the mother shone theblggeet down, down into * m y email corner o f
th« pa'sem beside,
and the ripest pumpkin of all for the his heart the duty and affection that

An* srly Thasksglvln’ mofnl*’ X started to her pies that graced the crowning feast of
the kaetttad.
, J ;
dram
rtli' w
whan'
f*r*eerU*’
h « Ihrt heft*# I sMaato the deu^'e-t-id# wwSkt .thtffsr’
i.J TOgniug egain to tbHjtax, he brought
'■ iy»*;j*«a* *»*' *• •W rtflMWd ijij i i j •-i —' ‘-J ’ ■
signed Id my Sunday Ifost, o t atmtmr* o u f nougbnuts, 8uch M ho one but
•,*PITr,'
s All •lAirh
tvmrtMfldkVi(]|' bvt
f i r w h s * W it h
mother ever cen or ever does make;
■■ -i'wr**Wh?’thi J an’ Thar was that Jaaob a-drivta’,aa’ Eunlee sot at cookies, delicate end 'tender; and then
his
side.
.savin ', I lot the
An' he stops an’ sez: "Allow me to interduoe greet slices of yellow po*Uld oakp, and
my
fruit cake whose dark ntdee-were a store
-Then I v h buyin’
■i an’ traiUln’—snd So that wasths end my of eourtshlp, You sae, I o t’delight for the onveS fortunate at to
fsrm work never
taste them. Three little glass jars of
started wrong,
,
git* dons—
friilt preserves, whose transparent aldea
advice of Jaoob, an* takln' him; along;
Tlil at lo s t! oount- Askia’
Tor • team may he better fer ploughla’ an’ hay revealed the beauty and riobneee pt
, ed my b i r t h 
in' an' all the rest,
days, and found I -But when it oomei to eonrMa’ —why, a single their delloious eon tents, as they were
, .
.. .
- wsajutyvaa. !
carefully unwrapped,' came out next;
iM U illB l!
"Hl|h time,” mc i, ‘ to ha choosin' a suitable
Then, from out its fnany wrappers,
—E. T. Corbett, In Harper's Magazine.
partner f*y life.”
the young man drew a glass-of quiver
ing, amber quince jelly, with Its-wonBo I jest net down an* considered where I’d MtHOME MEMOBIES.
for look ter a wife. >
drously-delicate color and flavor,
I wonted her young an' harncome—of oourte—
John's favorite daintyl A mother
an'atiddy an’ neat.Smart at bakin’ an’ ohnrnln', quick with her Whitt s Thanksartvlnsr Box Old for never.forgets the tastes o f htr children,,
and though he'would never know its
handa an', feet,
John Williams.
But slow with her tongue (fer talkin’ jest wastes
history, his mother could have told
a woman's time),
T WAS the night quite a story of the infinite pains and
An' as sarin' with every penny as ef 'twaa a sil
ver dime;
. ■
before Thanks trouble she had taken to got that jelly
An' of aha was good at mendin’ an’ scrubbln’
giving day, and for his home-coming at Thanksgiving.
an’ cleanin’ house,
the clocks in the The quince crop had been a failure that
I made up my mind to take her, of she was ppor
n e ig h b o r h o o d year, bat she had succeeded in procur
os a mouse.
were striking the ing a few gnarled little quiiices, and,)
Waal, It cost some time an’ trouble to disklrlr a
hour
of midnight by the utmost earo and patience, had
gal to my mind—
as
John
Williams made from them that one glass of jelly
There was lots o n ’em to ohoase from, but the
turned
the key for John.
best was bard to find.
H e nearly overlook ed a , papor bag
At last, after lookin’ and thinkln’, I settled on
in the lock of the’
Eunice Stout,
door of his room cram m ed with n u ts—nuts from tho old
The deacon’s youngest darter—nineteen or
at a fashionable walnut trees dow n in th e b ig pasture,
thereabout.
h o t e l in New whose crop be bad gathered for m any
Pretty—yes, as a ploter; made the best butter,
successive years in com pan y with th e
.too,
York City.
That ever was sent to market. Sec I: “I guess
Bis hand was b oys of the neighborhood. T here also
: sbeTl do.
‘
•
a little unsteady, wore h ick ory and butternuts, and they
Whenever I’ve stopped to thedeaoon’s she’s as
from
a little sup- recalled the days o f autumn and the
for
ho
had
just
come
busy as a bee—
Alius a-workln’ an’ doin’—yes I that’s the wife per after the opera whioh ho had shared nutting frolies w ith th e gay com 
'fennel” ■
in company with a lot of jolly acquaint* panions. o f b is childhood, and the lon g
But now that Pd done my chooain* I sec to myevenings around the hearthstone, eat
ancea
and friends.
“ • solf: •’’What’s next!"
in g apples and crack in g nuts, w hile tho
To his great surprise, as he opened
I didn’t know much ’bout wlmmln. an’ I’ll own
circle that sat in the lig h t o f the big
I was some perplexed;
the door he stumbled over a large
wood fire som etim es w idened until all
So I asked advice of a neighbor—<1of was the wooden box that nearly blocked up the th e older brothers and slaters and their
doorway. Crowding past it through the
biggest mistake—
Things'mightn't bev gone so"crooked ef I'd door ho’ made hia way Into the room, little ones sat with them, and again
narrowed dow n to th ree—-the dear old
never said nothin'to Jjske;
lit the gas and dragged in the box. Bis m other with her k n ittin g on one side,
But ho was twenty year younger, an’ the. gals
namo in - plain black letters caught and the father w ith his newspaper on
all liked him, ye see,
So I asked his odvice about Eunice—jest like a his eye at once, and, marveling greatly the other, and ho h im solf, a little boy
as to Its contonts, be looked about him
fool as I be!
on a low Btool betw een them, eating
Bozhe: “ Why, man. It’s as easy 1 You must for means to open tho box.
HADN’ T no ilm «,

*

nUts and look in g in to tho burning em 
Am ho
T.— took
AaaI* o ff 'tIliA
take her out to ride:
As
h o cover a pleasant
You must bring her home from meltin’ an’ spicy odor diffused ltsolf through the bers, and dream ing o f the days when
he should bo grow n up, and Bhould
stick close to her beside;
You must go to see hpr of evenin’*; you must room, and a little note was seen ly in g leave that hearthstone to seek b is fo rt
on
.th
e
heavy
paper
that
securely
h
id
, buy bur some pretty things—
une in the w ide world beyond.
A book or n breastpin, mebbe, some ribbons, or
For the last time he reached down
some rln^s;
into this .wonderful box and brought
Then tell her her cheeks Is rosy, tall her her
out applcs from the.old orchard. There
eyes Is bright ;
Tall bar you love her dearly, an’ dream of ber
were several of oach' variety that grew
at night;
on tho place, and, yellow and green and
Tell her—” But here I stopped him. "It’s
red, fragrant and lovely, they brought
easy talkin’,” sez 1,
■
tho smile of spring, tho sweot breath
“ But 1 never did no courtin', on’ I’m half afesrd
tntrv.
of summer and tho vigorous life of
I'll mnka ye an offer, Jacob: ef you'll go with
me to-night, .
Kinder keep up my courage, an’ see that things
goes right.
Tackle the deacon, mebbe, an' show me how to
'
begin,
. .
I'll give y* a yearlln' calf—I will, as suro as sin
is sin!"
.
Wn.'d, iho bargain was struck. lie an’ Jacob
went to sec Eunice together.
Juke, lie talked to the deacon ’ bout crops an'
e.nllo an’ Weather;
Eunice, she kep' very quiot—jest sot an’lcnltted
away.
An' 1 licit close beside her, a-thlnkln* of Some. thin'to say,
-•
Many an evenin' 1 noticed, when she wont for
apple-wind cako
Inter th« pantry, ’twos alius: “Come hold tho
candle, J»ko,”
&
As if she counted A mhobody; thou she'd give
m >a ‘-wllo,
Sooa’ s X t Herod to help her, an' say Hwarn't
worth my while.
I’ll o va 'twos qulto surprisin’ how long they’d
le v iter stay
A-pleklr.’ Out them apples, but Jacob told me
one d»y
They was iryln’ to And the best ones, so’i she
could give 'em to me,

U’ubibu

M
THKV WAS TRYIK'TO VU*D THE DMT ORES.

An’ surely that was flatterin’, as any one could
sect
Once I bought her arlbbln—Jake said ltoughtsr
be bine.
Hut a brow a one’s far mere lastia’, an* this one
was cheaper, too,
An* mice I took her a-rldln’, but that wasted
holt a day,
An* I mads up my mind that walkin’ was pleas
anter anyway,
Waal, I’d been six months a-oourttn’, when I
MX to Jake, ses I:
"It's tlmo that we Wm married; here's Thanksglvln’ drnwla’ nigh—
A first rate flay fer a weddln'; an* besides, to
say the least,
1 can make that Thanksgtvln* turkey do fer part
Of the weddln' feast.”
SO that night I screwed up my courage to the
very stlokin’ p’lnt
(You wouldn’t never mistrusted that I shook in
ev’fy j’lnt)
We was cornin' along from meetin*, SezI: ’T d
. like ye to sty
That ye hatn’t no objections, Eunice, to he mar
ried Thankfiglvln* day."
She Ur ie&An* looked at me, smilin’ an* blushln’,
an* jest as sweet
<1 skurxely knew fer a mtn'U ef 1 stood on my
head or my feft)i

Thon-*"I hevn’t the least objection," sez she, M
I opened the gate;
But she didn’t Mk me to*top{ she sez only: "It's
rather Isle,"
1 looked all reand for Jacob, bat he'd kinder
slipped Out of eight,
S o l Atmredthewstsl aweddla'aslwsataisng
homo that bight,

HE TORE Ol’EN THE NOTE AND HEAD.
from vlow tho contents bolow . Ho to ro ’
open tho note and read—read easily
enough, for tho old-fashlonod charac
ters were as- plain as print, although
the hand that - had wrought them had
trem bled not a littln in tho writing.
"M t D kAb So s —In this box you will find a
few things from home. It Is tho llrst tlmo,
John that you have over missed eating tho
Thanksgiving dinner with us, and 1 could not
hear to think that you would not have a share
In the day’s pleasure, so I put up overy thing
that I ooald pack and send so far, and you esn
get some of your young friends to eat dinner
with yon. I hope you will enjoy eating what I
havo been nblo to send you. We were greatly
disappointed when you wrote that you wen too
busy to com" homo for Thanksgiving. Wo havo
not seen you for a year, and somehow It*took all
the heart oat of my work. Tho children will all
be home except yon,-John, and wo will miss
you very much. Your father Is not very-welt,
ondhsd counted a good deal on seeing you, and
takes It hard that you can’t ho here. God bless
you, my dear boy. Your loving Mother.”
W ish a grave, th ou ghtfu l faco the
you n g man arose and placed his moth*
er’s le tte r ca refu lly away; then, turning
to the center-table, he cleared it o f the
gay litter o f cards, ph otograp h s and
knickknacks that bestrew ed it, and
began to unpack the g ifts from borne.

After several layers of wrappingpaper had been removed, a tempting
vision rewarded his eager gaze. Repos
ing peacefhlly on a bed of parsley lay a
fat, juicy, tender young turkey in a
golden-brown state of absolute perfec
tion, whose Internal structure was com
posed of n delightful compound of dress
ing and oysters; and as John planed
this bird on the table very tender
thoughts arose in his heart of tho
mother-love that bad planned this sur
prise for him. A little jar o f cranberry
preserves glowed and glistened like
rubies in the light as it was unwrapped
and placed by tho side of tho turkey.
And what was this that sent forth such
juicy, appetizing odors as H was lifted
up into the iight? What, Indeed, but a
mince pie, rich and tempting, with a
crust that was ready to melt In one's
mouth I And then, of course, next camo
out a pumpkin pie-t* beauty of a plo it
was, too, with its rich golden face sur
rounded by the border of whito crust,
like a jolly old woman in a Cap.
As John Williams placed the pie on
the table he fell to thinking how la w 
fully his mother used to choose the
pumpkins for the Thanksgiving pies.
Through the hob scorching days of sum
mer, and the dewy nighte and froets of
autumn, the great yellow globes grew
and ripened, and drank in the sun
shine and the dew, end when they were
gathered in, the whole family looked

t

autumn in their golden hearts. With
thorn came thd vision of the old orchard
In tho spiing-time, with its weal th of
pink and whito blossoms showering the
green grass beneath the trees with
fairy snow; green and cool and shady,
bright with golden promises of coming
pleasure through tho hot summer days;
aqd then in autumn, when evory tree
became as gay as U Christmas tree,
decked in bright-colored balls that
dancod in the wind and sunshine and
woro gathered 111 with shout and
faugbtor and stored away to help make
merry tho long winter evenings around
tho fireside.
Tho momonts went by unheeded,
while the young man sat and gazod
upon the table heaped high with, the
tokens of his mother's lovo and thought
fulness and toll. His dark eyes were
soft and dewy, as he mused long and
deeply. Tho spicy odors filled tho
room with inconse, that like a magic
vapor .formed itself into imatres and
visions of his childhood days. IIo saw
tho long, low-roofed farm-houso,nostlod
among the hills, tho broad meadows and
fields surrounding it, and the shining
river that flowed near the little rod
pchool-house, whore .he first went to
school; and memories came of a thous
and incidents and scenes ot childhood
and boyhood memories of his child com
panions and friends, of his brothers and
sisters, of himself the youngest child In
a largo family, with the older ones set
tled in their own homes. As he mused
he saw the child John, now following
his father as he wont shout the daily
work on the farm, and now helping the
mothorwlth hor household task, hia
little hands always ready, his little
feet never tired. He . thought o f the
happy family gatherings at the old
homestead, and the great family festi
val of tho year—Thanksgiving day.
Sweeter and dearer grew tho thoughts
and memories of home, until, like the
pure, fresh air of his native hills, they
drove away tho enoravatlng effects of
the atmosphere in which ho had been
living for soveral months past. He saw
then clearly the dangers of the course
ho had been pursuing, tho weakness
and folly of which ho had boon guilty.
John Williams had not gone very far
on the broad and pleasant road of sin,
but for the last six months circum
stances had thrown him with a set of
gay young fellows, and he had been
drifting with the tide. During the six
years he bad Jived in the groat metro
polis he had not mot with many tempta
tions that appealed to him, but with
steady promotion and increase of
salary had come Intimacy with tho tons
of his employers and acquaintance witli
their friends. He had naturally a taste
and admiration for tho refiued pleas
ures that lie In tho power o f thoSo who
have wealth and leisure, and was Able
to gratify hio„ intellectual and social
tastos with his now sot of friends, but,
fascinated and dazzled by their ways
and doings, he becamo impatient with
his lo t He despised things that used
to content him, and atrovo to find means
to add to his salary, and in his feverish
thirst for greater gain,and in companion
ship of his pew friends, he bad crowded

were due’ttf the old folks at home.
Stronger and clearer grew the vision*
o f home, until in fancy be could see the
old bojno as It would pe on the morrow;
could See the dinner-table with its load
of good things, surrounded by the.fam
ily and friends, snd could beer one
another ask in surprise: "Why, where's
John?*. He oould see the tear trem
bling in hia mother’s eyp as she
answered: "He wan too busy to oome
home this year."
"Too busy to go borne for Thanksgiv
ing?" What evil spirit,'what foul fiend
had prompted him to pen that message
to grieve the dear old father's heart and
bring a tear to those patient, loving
mother eyes? Too busy? And the
true self of John Williams rose up in its
manhood and truth, and ho said: " I told
my mother a ’paltry lie! What are my
engagements for to-morrow with Mer
ton and the rest of the boys compared
to a visit home! I did not care to go,
hardened young fool that l am! This
box has been more to mo to-night, than
mother ever dreamed It would be. It
It has boefi the means of recalling me
tb myself, and showing me bow foolish
and selfish and unprincipled I bave
been,” and a flush’ of shame oame over
his face as he thought of his follies.
Pulling out his watch, he scanned its
face eagerly, and etolaimed: "1 can
catch the early m orning train (and g e t
hom e in tim e to eat dinner ^vith the

folks, and surprise them alL l am go
ing home.” It did not take very long
to write a note excusing himself from
his engagement with his friend Morton
for the next day, nor to write to his em
ployers of his intended trip and the
hour he would roturn on. .Friday, nor to
prepare for his journey.
In the midstof his preparations, how
ever, he thought of the eatables on the
table. The tender feelings that filled
his heart forbade his leaving them to
an uncertain fate. He hastily ran over
his list of acquaintances' to seo if ha
could think of any one to whom they
would be an acceptable g ift At length
he remembered two young medical Stu
dents rooming a few squares away,
whose acquaintance, he had made some
weeks since, and as' he recalled the ac
counts they had given him with the in
genuousness of youth, of their peregrin
ations from'ono cheap restaurant to an
other, until in despair they were at
tempting to do tboir own cooking, ho
felt that there was the place to send bis. ,
mother’s gift. He repacked the box
carefully as. possible, picturing to him
self the delight with which those poor
homesick boys would greet that turkey
and mince pie. A brief note of explan
ation to them replaced, bis mother’s
note to him. He then hastily com
pleted his preparations, loft, oxplicit
directions concerning the Bending of tho
box, and was soon on his way to the
dopot.
And tho box went to a farrow street
and up four flights of stairs to a small
back room, and made two young fellows
sorlmppy that they called- in two other
Student friends to enjoy their feast with
them, and the way they devoured the
turkey, pies, and other good things
would astonish any who looked on,
unless, indeed, like them, lie had hoen
for two long months far away from
home, and struggling along with slen
der moans and eating at cheap eatings
houses.
,
.• ' . , i
The early morning train bor<* John
Williams on and on, through the hours
of tho forenoon, noaror and nouror the
old place; and then, getting off At the
little station, ho walked two miles
along the old familiar roadway, and to
tho little brown farm-house, and then
through the low gateway and along the

SHE MET HIM AT THE DOOR.

walk, and as bis mother heard his wellknown step upon the porch she ran to
meet him at the door,
Then there was the joy of meeting
the father, the relatives and friends,
young and old, gathered at the old
homestead for the great family festival
o f the year. Then the delightful meal
prolonged until late in the day, and the
happy evening around the hearthstone.
That night John Williams slept once
moro in the little, low-roofed chamber
of his boyhood; and as ho dreamed the
ambitions and hopes o f his pure and
innocent youth came back to him and
stayed with him over after, and though
in later years evil visions and false
hopes and ambitions might assail him,
they never gained power over him
again. Amid the care and responsibil
ity of an upright business life he often
looked hack with thankfulness to the
night he was saved from a downward
course by his mother’ s Thanksgiving
box.--Laura ML Cobb, in Christian.
Halos.

A N D IM P!

PERSONAL. AND IMPERSONAL.
—New York’s "400” will bave a new
temple, for a most beautiful ball-room
baa just bean finished at Delmonioo'a
It is In the Louis XYL styje. The tone
of color is white and gold.
—The Count of Paris saw at Mount
Vernon, among other eur'ositlea the
massive rusty key of the Bastille, which $
no doubt reminded him of a little spl
» p i./
sode In France toward the dlose of the
last century with which certain distant
relatives of his were associated.
—The banquet of the international
vegetarian congress in London recently
consisted of porridge, stowed snd fresh
fruit, eggs and lentil' outlets with to
mato sauce, mushroom patties snd
savory sandwiches. After this official
breakfast the congress hold a confer
ence advocating their ideas of food.
—The officers and erew of the Balti
more are to be presented with medals
by the King of Sweden: . The medals
are in commemoration of the-visit of
the cruiser in connection with the re
mains of Ericsson.' The medal for the
commanding officer is of gold, those for
other officers ot silver, and those for the
crew of bronze.
.—At the sale of Lord Tollemaohe'a
furniture in St James’ square among
other lota1put up was a mahogany bed
stead at five shillings. No further of
fer was apparently forthcoming, until
it transpired, that Mr, Gladstone had
slept in it for over seven months, when
It became an object of the most spirited
competition and was sold for a large
sum.
' ■
' ’ • . T.. k
—Chief Justice Paxson entered a bar
ber shop at Allentown and laid downs
job lot of thirty-seven of tb
he finest ra
zors tbo barber bad ever seen. “ I am
accustomed to bave large numbers of
gentlemen sojourners from Philadelphia
at my home In Bucks County,” the Jus
tice explained, as the occasion seemed
to call for something of the sort, “and
as the nearest barber shop is nine miles
off a razor comes In handy. ”
—Lord Rosebery, while residing at
tbo family seat, Dalmeny, on the Frith
of Forth, arrived one morning at his
favorite bathing plaoe for a dip, but ob
serving two old women who were gath
ering Beawoed he addressed^himsolf to
the two old cronies, Informing them of
his intention to take a bath, snd sug
gested that they should retire. To this
one of them replied: "Oh, nevermind
us, my. laddie, never, mind ns;- gang.an'
t*k'yer dook."
—The White Houso laundry contains
a genuine, old-fashiohed. New England
fireplace, dating back to the time of
Abigail Adams, who' used tbo "barn
like" East Room'for drying her clothes.
The fireplace is regularly used every
Monday, to heat the big boiler full of
water for tho family washing. .It is
built of hard-bakod plaster, Is in excel*
.ent condition, and will probably do
iuty for many years- to come. The
housekeeping force of tho Executlvo
Mansion includes thirteen -rogular
aouso-servancs, and eight or nine more
are required to keep the grounds and
■onsorvatorioB in order.—N. Y. Ledger.

."A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—Inseparable.—"I’ m looking for >
man Smith. I dpn't know his first
name.” "It must be John.” —Yankeo
V . hJ o.
—“ Whst do I think of y o u f sh» asked,
With nlHiivh 'list was soft and meljoir.
’Id o not think Of you.Choille dear,
llut wholly of some other felloA.”

—Harper’s Bazar.
—In the Restaurant.—“ Waiter, these
eggs are old and very unpleasant Call
the landlord.” “ But I a&suro you, sir,
you will find him very much moro un
pleasant!'—Fllegende Blatter.
—Jennie (enthusiastically)—“ Grand
ma, you don’t know how your now eye
glasses help your looks” Grandma (innocontly)—"W ell, if I don't Jennie. I’d
like to know who. .does?”—Jeweler's
Weekly.
—"Ma, hit say in heah a pusson kin
go to New Yo'k widont change.” “ Hub!
Borne cheat 'bout dat Kain’t trabb'.e
wldoutchange In yo' pocket-book any
mo’n you kin live wldout: eatin’."—
Harper's Bazar.
—Judgo—"You robbed your bene
factor in a most shameful way. Do you
feel no compunctions of conscience?”
Defendant—"Before answering, sir,' 1
would like to consult my counsel.”—
Fllegende Blatter.
—Quite Likely.—Gam m —‘*I lost sev
eral fine chickens last night I can’t
imagine how any one got Into my hen
house, for it was locked.” Fangle—
“ Porhaps a dar-key was used."—Smith,
Gray A Co.*s Monthly. ■
—"Maria, don't you think there is
;ome tenth in the old belief that a
husband and wife grow in time to, look
like each other?" "Not much, John!
1 can't see that you have grown any
handsomer since I married you,” —A Sad Neglect—Amy (on a railway
train—"The builders of this Toad evi
dently do not cater to the honeymoon
traffic.” Mabel—"What do you mean?”
"They haven’ t a tunnel the whole
length of i t " —Munsey’s Weekly.
—An Atlanta young man, who has an
original and picturesque way of putting
things, speaking of a joke which ha
heard a minstrel man get off, said: "It
fell so flat upon the audience that you
ooald ent your name in the silence.” —
Atlanta Journal.
— "Did you take my bouquet to Miss
Blown?”
"Yes, Lieutenant, and sho
smiled when I gave it to her.” "How,,
•silled? What kind of a smlto?” ’ .Tu;t
the aarne smile, Lieutenant, that a
waiter has whan h e.gets* «,wi<-j<dinr
fee.” —Fliegeade Blatter
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.

rvjpri

COW*A*TDIW m m t * %

-To keep l«n*ona, piit ta a. glass cun
Tto* by * IffdVfcnow*
i»d cover with ooW water, ^hanging ti»9 A WemtorftdvWenf
Stock-Kaleer.
*
gaiter every week;
J. L. Cheeney, a popular stockman,

—Stuffy furniture le qta4e endurable
|»yweans of pretty, clear starched linen
' and‘ such pretty llnanB yorae ppwys flowered and striped and (ta
lked, that the homeliest set of furm
tare olad therein Is transformed into
something pleasing.
—Scalloped,, Ciorto—-Alternate layers
of sweet, tender Corn (wl^ioh has been
boiled and out fide from the cob) with
cracker ctumbe. Season well with salt
and pepper and plenty of butter! , Pour
. over milk until the dlah is nearly full,
Bake until nicely browned.—Good
Housekeeping.
—Do not throw away bread beoause. it
It dry; it can be utilized in many ways;
keep it in a tin box or dry place; it can
housed for puddings, fritters, and for
any mixture where rolled cracker?
would be used by many; bread is pre
ferred to cracker, aB.it will'’ not absorb
fat when used for dressing.
•—When broad is source and you do
not care to host the oven, .take three
cupfuls swoot milk, a spoonful of salt
and one of baking powder; add flour to
stir vory stiff. Fry in a skillet with a
little hot lard. They must bo covered
while frying, and they will rise two
inches, and are not at all greasy,—
Housekeeper.
—Steamboat Pudding.—Butter well
the iqold, sprinkle a handful sugar in
the bottom, lightly butter some thin
slices of bread; put first a layer of
bread, then raisins and sugar until the
mold irfilled; overall a custard of one
quart of flour and three eggs, flavor if
you choose; steam one hour and servo
With sauce. —Boston Globe.
—Roly Poly.—Five ounces suet; onehalf pound flour;, salt Chop suet fine;
add the flour and small; pinch salt Mix
thoroughly with cold water, roll out
about one inch think; then spread with
fruit jam and roll up. Tie in floured
doth, leaving room to swell, and plunge
into boiling water. Boll at least two
hours. Serve with sauce.—-DetroitFree,
Press'
—"Bechamel Sauce.—Take a pint'.of
white stock, a bunch of sweet herbs,
two whole cloves, a bay leaf and a little
salt. Set all over a slow fire and boll it
down to one-half. Mix a tablespoonful
of arrow-root in a pint of milk and let it
simmer for a few moments, then pour
the flavored stock on it and let It cook
slowly for twenty minutes.—Indianapo
lis Sentinel
—An Old-fashioned Nut Cake.—Two
cups of sugar stirred to a cream'with
tbroa-quartora of a cup of butter, a oup
of rich milk, a teaspoon of soda, four,
eggs, four Bcant oups of flour and a tea
spoon of cream of tartar. A oup of
hickory >nuts, obopped vory fine, is
stirred through the cake just before it
is put in the oven.
It should be
baked in large, brick-shaped loaves,
iced with a thlok Icing, through' whloh
half a cup of biokory nuts havo boeqj
Stirred.—Boston Budget
Potato Cake.—Steam five or six
oderate-sizod potatoes, pound them In
t mortar with a small piece of buttor,
add milk nntil they are moderately
thick; then pat in two tablespoonfuls
of pounded sugar, and tho grated rind
of lemon; cook for a-few minutes, then
let it cool; mix a llttlo milk with the
yelks of three eggs, add to tho potato and
beat together; whip the whites of the
eggs to a froth, mix thorn lightly with
the other ingredients, put in a buttered
dish and bake
hot even.—Demorcst’ft
—Clams amwatlm—Chop all tho hard
part of uncooked elates; to a cupful of
clams add a cupful of .fine oraoker
or bread crumbs, reserving a little
for tho top of the mixture before
It is placed in the oven; add also to
the chopped clams a dessertspoonful of
chopped onion, a small teaapoonful of
marjoram and sage, a little chopped
celery, some cayenne and salt; moisten
all with the broth of the clams; dll bat
tered shells with the mixture, sprinkle
crumbs over the top with some bits of
butter and place in a hot oven for
twonty minutes; garnish with parsley
Irhett served.—Boston Herald.

f

known all over the northern part of
Chihuahua,, as "Black, Jim," and, who
has two ranches on the bead waters of
the Bio do las Conoho, tells, of a wonder
ful freak whtoji made it* appearance in
his "out-off cow-pasture during tho dry.
hot weather in August.. The pasture
contains 72 acres, and while it fa on the
south hillside sloping, towards tito Con
cho, has a' surface remarkable for its
evenness., In the latter part ofJ»ly,t{io
graf t began to die, all except, a ring or
band about 85 feet wide and 800 yards in
diameter which kept perfectly green
end luxuriant* In th f center of the,
largo circle there appeared,another, much
smeller than the first, being only about
six feet across the "rim” and 100 yards
ip diameter, but connected with the
larger Circle by 17 patches o f green, giv
ing the ' whole the appearance of a
double wheel connected with 17 spokes,
each of which were about a yard
across! the edges of the green being
clearly divided from the surround
ing dead grass and weeds. In the
center of the small wheel appeared a
disk of green about nine feet in diam
eter, exactly corresponding to the hub
of what' seemed to be a gigantic wheel;
however, the disk and the inner wheel
were not connected by "spokes" as tho
outer , and inner wheel wore. On the
north side o f the center disk there was a
perfect Maltese Cross, 0 feet 0 inches
across the arms and about 11 feet the
long way, while on the south there ap
peared a Latin cross, or cross of Christ,
of about tho same dimensions.
The cattle absolutely, refused to tpuoh
the .green grass of either wheel, spokes,
disk or crosses, seeming to prefer dead
weeds to. any thing of such an uncanny
nature.
(Scientists who investigated
the matter seemed to be of the opinion
that the green grass grew on the out
lines of an ancient fortification, a theory
which seemed plausible enough until
the late rains sot in, since which time
the grass, which was all so green and
nice during the dry weather, has with
ered away. Explanations of the phe
nomenon are still wanting.—St Louis
Republic.
••
. Where Dollars Are Made.
• No part of the New South offers great
er opportunities than North Alabama
and the brightest jewel of that section
is Florence. The skill of tho onglnoer
can woll be challenged in the selection
of a site more .advantageous for healthfulnes: beauty : and utility.
Four
years ago it was a village of 1,250 in
habitants. - Now it is over7,000 and still
growing. Tho proceeds of tho land sale
which occurs there WCdnoMay.Novornber 19, will be devoted entirely to the
building of manufactories ana other
developments at Florence. Thirty fac
tories aro already located there. The
Cincinnati, Hamilton ami Dayton Rail
road will soil excursion tickets to Flor
ence at ono-fare for tho round trip, 'on
November 17- and 18. good for 15 days
returning. For'rates, descriptive mat
ter, eta, call on or address any agent of
the (X, II. & D. or E. O. McCormick,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Cincinnati Hero is a chance to make
dollars.
“ You were dissatisfied with your pastor
some months ago!" "Yes." “ Ht,s ho re
signed yeti’* “ No; but tho‘ congregation
is.’’—Ycnowine’s Nows.
Do tour clothes last as they used tot If
not, you must bousing a*>apor tcathinf/powArrxbat rots them. Try tbe good oUtyanhimtcd
Dobbins* Electric Soap, perfectly pure to-uay
as in IB05. ___________ _ _
TnZnc’s a wide difference between a selfmade man and a summer maid man.—
Washington Star.
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of banka; p— *»—* iMmift-niMW clerka b r thousands, to send for this splendid work at th* rata of ova* 199 a day.
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“ HOW TO WRITE A GOOD
BUSIXEM I.ETTEK" It the
title of another M-paee section
whichis bonnd In with the edl---------------------------------------- . .. tlou of ONE HUNDRED LEUSONS IN BUSINESS. It wnafirst publishedat asepsrata book and 30,000
copies weresold. Illustratedthroughout. The chaptersonenralopeaddress
es, style* of penmanship, and U. 8. postage are particularly attraetlre.

CORRESPONDENCE

8HONT-CUT.
IxWt, Put dosrn
both llirure*, andcarry on* (flwsys
carry-ons), #j** i*,
Put down both Asures, and you hare
theproductSOD.
thousands o r
EXAMPLES CAN
BE WOBKED LIKE
THESE TWO.
LEARN WHICH.

IIhtnnMlTMtc...
hare receiveda- copy *f
. ‘‘Oat ftnndrsd Lessoes in
.............. Its wslfht leloll—M.Beits,
. . . . . . . . . . I would not pert withItfee
an:ythlBf, end reel thatI nerer mad* abetter lareebDent.—A. K Letter, Albany, XT.
Quit* recently a PbUadalpbla Banker ordered a
dosun copies for hi*elsrk*.
r
as an erldence of my appreciation, I ssadflredrtr
lars. for which sendBramore eoplst.—J. 3. AttttU, R
B. Departmentof Affriculture, WatMngton.
I hare never beento well pleased with the Invest,
ment of adollaras.InthisInstance—A. P. Seller,Many*
field, OMo.
Your bookIs what I have beenlooking for- Flynn
lug Is now made a pleasure Instead of the tiresome
routine it formerly was.—A tt Oole, with Unary W.
Ktnget Oa., Chicago.
On*of the best books I ever saw. Would not taka
anything for mine If I could not get another.—T. K
llaward. StandardOlySaddleOo., Jackeon,XicMgaeL
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We hare seen baslncus men pick oet a slnele lesson
here a a i there, stylo*, as they did to, " that on* .lesson In worth to me the price of the book.**

OTWe refer to any Mercantile AgencyInto* U.S.
jr tpanyClevelandBankor BusinessMan.

THE BURROWS BROTHERS60., PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.
23*25-27 E U C U D AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Cornu S very Week — Finely IltuttraU d — Bead itij 460,000 t'am ilitt.

Five Double Holiday NumToers.
Thanksgiving, Christinas, New Year's, Easter, Fourth-of-July.

FREE TO 1891.
■V

Te nny New Nubacrlber who WILL OUT OUT and aendna thin adver*
tlacment, with name and Post-Olflce address and tt;75, we will nend
The Yenth’s Campanian FREE t* January 1,1891, and for a fall year
from that dale. Thin offer Inclade* tha FIVE DOUBLE HOLIDAY
NUMBERS, and all tha ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS.
M.Addrttt, T h e Y o u t h ’ s C o m p a n io n , Boston, M ass.

EVERr WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
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ITOR ONE DOLLAR sent us by mall, we will

I deliver, free of all charges, to any person to

IffO t t O S P l l t I
N o t t o P lB O Q l O r !
BEARS THIS MARK.

the United Staten, mi the following articles
carefully pocked in a neat box:
One two ounce bottlo at Pure Vaseline, loots.
. On* two ounce bottle iVnselin* Pomade, lk ,a
One fa* of Vaseline Cold Cream....... . U *
One cake of Vaseline Camphor lee.;..... 10 **
One cake of Vaseline Bosp, unscented... 10 “
One cskeof Vesollno 8o*p. scented........Ik *
On* two ounce bottle of Whit* Vaseline Ik “
—
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Or for stamps any •Inxle artlclest th* prto*.
If you have occasion to use VaSolluo to any
form be careful to accept only genuine goods
put up by us In original packages. A great
many druggists are trying to persuade buyers
to toko VASELINE put up by them. Novel
old to such persuasion, as tho srtlelo is as
litatlon-—
‘
— not give yon
rlthout value,
and- will
tho result you
,
expect. A bottlo of. .Blue Seal
Vaseline isi told by all druggists at,ton cents.
Cheaebroigh M’f ’g. Co., 14 State 8L, Nerr Tcrk.
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GOLD MEDAL, PAIUB, 1874
W . B A K E R & CO.’ S

NEEDS NO LAUNDERINCL CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED W ATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

JTs abioluletp war* <
to to M U M *.

No Chem icals

I 'E ^ S ^ C e S iG c A S iX C b & c e a

eraassd la Ms pnpsmHe*, It has
ewrsMea Mns Hmet Ue eerenftb *f
Coceamlatdwkhfkach, Airowmst
|er 8e(ir, tudle ikorefsmfsr nun*
Iscwiscnlcsl. ws<n,lwUw seeSwl,
1s tup. It b.dsllciea^taeerisUeg,
iatmfdwnleg, Kssuv Dtaaerxn,
ls*d edmlnUy adapted IbrlersiU*
Isa wail asiorpsrsoa*la bsshfc.
’ Bold by Oroeere dverywhera.

C O L D HEAD

Have no equal as a prompt and positive
euro for sick headache, biliousness, const!patios
-tlon.paltt In tho side, and all liver troubles.
Carta
' ?’» Little Liver Pills. Try them.

RELIEVES IN S T A N T L Y .

IKLY BBOTUKS, H Warren St, NewYork. PriceBOct*
pnHPS AKKEDt FOR CATAKHIL—B*»t. .lUlett to Uto.
•L ciieapeet Kellel to lmmadlatw, A euro to certain. For
Cold to tbe Bead MhMno equal.

T n decline of literature—Tbo printed
blank that accompanies rejected manu
script—St. Joseph Nows

W. BAKES A CO*DtffSttSer*Xew.
TRKATCD PRXK.-

QATAR R H

T e n s thyme—Soup.
"Goon form"—Venus.

It to an Otntmentr of which,
boetrlto. Fxi#e,»e. ,8oW byd .
Addnas, ' K.

A oaih tn a stow—Oysters.

TMe-mendous!—Borne oaka.

Itod to tha
IBnUa' _
WEmcL Ttk

A STAM PEDE.

A Church Sensation—Drowsiness—Pittr
burgh Chronicle,

/,

R crai, dissipation—A meadow "larkJ—
Texas Siftings.
tow Ha Annanaeed Himself at the Hoaee
R aX away with a coachman—The hortea.
o f an Old Friewd.
—TCXas Siftings.

rMITIVXI.T OUMKDwith Vegetable KWetdMs
Havecuredmany Uiouseadcasts. CarspsMeeta***•
Bounced hepulesshy the bert phjrslcls**. rrues Ms*
doM uymntems rapidly diseepser, sad in Is*dan M
least twe-tklrd* of ell sympsMa* are removsd. mad
for FREEBOOK of tmtfmonluls of mlri/rolou* tares.
Ten days treutaient fanUsked fra* by mull. If yea
erder trlsl, send 1# eent* is >Ump«_•« per port***.
DM. II. M. UKKKS At OWNS. ATUXTS, DA.
w a u i i u n m m , euiuwsi,

PLAYS! PUYS1PUYS! PLAYSI

EMPEROR WILLIAM.

When the Emperor of Germany was
StKiel in September it had been ansconced that he would pay a visit to a
nseb-esteemed family in the city on a
strtain day.
A few minutes before the appointed
Wr a gentleman in plain clothes ar
rived on foot at the door of the house
Md fold the maid-servant who answered
thehell to lead him to her master. She
•tidpolitely thet tbet would he impoa*
Ate, for her master wee expecting the
htperor directly, and would naturally
tito to be in private with him.
“But," she added, “ I should be glad
htake any message from you."
the visitor replied that it wee neoesAy for him to speak to faer master, and
a the girl renewing her objections, ha

A iwrte of * man generally makes a goose
o f a husband.—Ram s Horn.

L’Art Do La Mods.

i O RALLI A C O ., W
•DMSMl I H torts emysw im wSM.
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R
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h
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O TO dtfU lfm rK ew ldieR
RsllBlNrtilkt' M flU m bru

In Price Coantjr, Wl*. Yor psrltcnlsrs apply to

ISLAND HOME
M a jA s a a a o s

la f V c a a a u W ,

hyertor «ad Braedir ar
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PurctortnA Frtadi Coedi
Horse*, lolferaverylsrn
Istod of horses to ssiack
Ifrem. I gs»r«<H my
|ltodk,toti<*pfiCMrewM*
Itotosmiienoflettyterms.
PVHMsrs ttotyi wsletms.
6feSH W«) Nb|M (to*
Midi.

•(You must have been given * rather
reception,” Mid tbomMchant to his
Encouraged by this saws, the girt warm
IwtoXtiOMd collector. *‘We!L tttther. It
to anftoaaee the g»*ti«to«a*a a w * somMsstio* of flr* s k i toe, SO M IdMtwtoas^MMAwteasBrtDltoMlayo#
*>hnt begged far hi* Stowe on a vis- ap#sk.**—dndlsCapoha Joamr “

A EOBBEU OR THIEF

card.
"Well.” said the gentlemen, "if ye*
' absolutely know say ***!*, I as* i
William, and am myself tit* KaU
‘ -S. Y. Journal.

ft.TRABIMAIRI,
MM dk DDkiexi*

tvnerh sketch or ekeep Model if

- • r ceM H ii plates.

Ax aching tooth may he little, but it’s
nervy.—Elmira Gazette;

Miss Cumxixo, of Bear Lake Mills, Mick.,
has two tongues. That’s ell we waiittc
know of the Gumming woman.—flihgham
ton Lender,
t ,«
A MAX often finds It difficult to break tbt
fee. but the past summer it didn’t take any
tofort for ice to break s man,—Yonkers
Statesman.
-,
A Max in BonsaU found a silver Watch In
bis hen-house. As he failed to find his
thicken* there, it was vory evident that his
ben-houe* needed & watch.—Norristown
_______- —
.
Mhted*
No MAtrra what the season of tho year,
it will not her so bad as that, wo always have flies with na. , In tho warm
Miytake me to your mastey; and as to weather they aro house flies, in tho cold
diys snow flies, sod perpetually time flit*,
Emperor, I know him very well, y-fepum
Herald.
^

Jar since the time when he was Prince

Lafsst Styles

Tn* first regular fall opening—Thst of the
oyster.—Boston Herald.

Jorrs’ $60. STorW^on Soils

H. B, A n n o, M to Sixty-teranthM., Enrtewood.IU.
Cemfljng a drove of horses riree roa yleoty el
weric for hoars, Yoa don’t hare new ie riiiek
what lb* weather to. Yoa tot evsiythleg tHd*, da
tha work ie over. Bat.the cowboy to nereraopr»r*r*a. WRea toto," picnic" hspptnt, what*
ertr the weather, he 1* not drenched snd wet to
(he th!* before tt’e orer, became he to storey*
“ ‘ arhh a "F M i Bread Penaml Slicker,”
.t ith^oa* of these saddle coets **,¥ *« esn'tmt..,.
wet If yoa tiy. Yoar satire saddle wfll be i»«?d*
the coet, and it will be dry, too. Did yea erertry .
the Fernowl Slicker? Just .try «*•, thn cost
rtry -XtUe, Then no more eoUe, fsrtn, riitamsi
ttsni, and other rtsaH* to expoewt ct vrsether.
Ertty rtnnent Msmpsd With *' Fish Brsad”
Trade Merit, Don’t, aapmt any Metier mat
when ydd era hem th*"tt*hD rand SBcker**
dettoend wkhoot amrn east.
Psrttoaisrs aad
Wastrstcd eewloiae fraw

A, <lt TOW IRt: « B «st«n, Msfls*
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our whole stock is what we are determined to do, desiring to close up our business in as short time as possible, we begin
to offer our
*

■*

•

Monday the 24th

'

Dry Goods, ClotMng, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Gloves, Hosiery avl& Underwear,
Show Cases and Store Furniture
' •■ , '

at cost or less.

■f

■

'

jl ■

.*

•

■*

'•

A credit of nine months will be given on all sums over $5.00, with note and approved security.

STEW ART & McCORKELL.

e

•r^E i^E ^aE f).

returned home.

Ed Smith and Mr. Sqhlessinger are
organizing
a local hoard for the South Has in stock a fine line of WATOHEB* CLOCKS, JEW ELRY and
Dr. Baldridge was callpd to Sabina
yesterday morning to- attend Frapk ern at Jamestown, this week.
Fortier, who is dying w ith , consump
Dr. Winters wishes ns to state he
.The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County, a Specialty made
tion.
did not see the burglars at work on iOf Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They

AN IXPEPKNDKNT WKEICLY NEWSPAPER.
SATU RDAY,

NOV.

22,

DIAM O N D S!

1890

W. H. B L A I R , Editor and Prop’r
PRICE S 1.2 0 PER ANNUM.

W ill Marshall can now be- heard
singing “ It’s nice to be a father,” as
Iu' b wife last Saturday presented him
with a son.

1,

Mr. Crouse’s safe, but merely saw the confer u brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of case and
/light.
:■ comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.

I

.

*—
**^-*—
^“—

**

The scholars ot room No. .3 gave
their teacher, Miss Miller, quite a neat
Caleb Nooks pays the highest mar?
surprise last Saturday, it being her
Benton
Barber _ and wife celebrated
ket price tor bulls, bologrty cows and
• (ft:
'
their fifth marriage anniversary W ed birthday.
all kinds o f butcher stock.
Excursion tickets to Dayton, Tenn.,
Sorghum, Syrup and Orleans Mo nesday by entertaining a . number o f
their
friends.
;
will
be sold via the Pennsylvania Lines
lasses at
«
K eek’ s.

A new lino of pocket and family
bibles at
K err ' s.
I.bny my window glass at K er r ' s,
Fancy box paper 20;conts per box
at Kerr's.
(
Oysters and Celery*
(
Cranberries and Figs,

Mothers' meeting Saturday after?
noon, N ov. 29th, at 2 o’clock at the
“ Y ” rooms, subject, 127 psalm, 3d
verse: A ll mothers are requested to
attend.

Rev. John M . K yle, returned mis
sionary from Brazil, will preach in the
Applos, Oranges and Banannas United Presbyterian church to-morrow
' 1
at B ird ’ s . night ut 7 o’clock. A ll cordially inSW E E T C ID E R ‘
■v ile d ..........
•“
'
*". ’
35 ’conts per gallon at ‘

B ir d ' s.

The Ladies A id Society o f the M ,
E. church will give a social on the
B ir d ' s
evening o f the 27th— Thanksgiving.
Sweet Cider »
at B ir d ’ s .
The lunch will consist o f coffee and
sandwiches, ice cream and cake. T o
Nashville Students be held at Ervin & Williamson’s hall.
Opera House, M onday evening, Everybody invited?
Nov. 24.
'
A special from Paris says, Mr.
Reserved seats 25 and 35 cents; at Whitelaw R eid, the United States
Stormont & Co.'s. / .
Minister, accompanied b y Mrs. Reid,
left
Thursday night fgr a two-raonthtf
B om to M r. and Mrs. Harve Spen
tour
o f Turkey and Egypt. Many
cer, a girl. ^ ___________
friends went to the station to bid them
Little Mabel Crain is very ill with
adieu, T he M inister has kept in Paris
malarial fever.
all summer, Working witb the French
W allace Barber moved here this Government for the settlement o f the
embargo on United States cattle and
week from Xenia.
products,
and lie now takes a well
R ev. John K yle will talk at the U .
earned
rest.
P , church to-morrow.

Oysters always on-hands at

Geo. W . Harper made a business
trip to Columbus this. week.
Miss Clara Black, o f New Carlisle,
is visiting Mrs. John M cElroy.Miss Nellie Smith, o f Jamestown, is
the guest o f Mrs. George Boyd.
Mrs. W m . Hutchinson, o f X enia, is
the guest o f Miss jEdith Satterfield
The friends o f Florence K eys will
be glad to hear that she is convales

School Item s.
. The present week has been a ^busy
one with the teacher* and pupils, as
they have been engaged in examinatibnsoftho work passed over during
the quarter just completed.
During the quarter the pupils have
been regular in attendance and have
made excellent progress W e hope to
have as good a record for the next
quarter as ha* been made during the
present.

U nion Thanksgiving services will be
held in the United Presbyterian
church Thursday neat, N ov. 27th, at
D a. m. Sermon b y R ev. J* C.

Thomas Arthur was brutally as
saulted b y three colored fellows while
on his own farm last Tuesday night.
Mr. A rthur had retired for the night
but hearing a dog and believing it to
be among his sheep he g ot up, and se
curing his gun went out to shoot it.
Going into the field lie found the dog
and taking good aim, settled *11 old
•core* so far as that dog was concern
ed, but no sooner had he shot than
three men who had been in hiding
jumped out and assaulted him. Mr.
Arthur, seeing them coming, had laid
hi* gun down preparatory to meeting
them, hut they proved too much for
him and after inflicting several severe
bruise* ran away, carrying Mr. A r 
thur's gun with them. One o f the
fellow* Wfe recognized as hailing frbm
Xenia, aod it i* presumed the other
two are from the same place. T he
supposition is they were out coon
hunting and the action o f Mr. Arthur
in killing their dog, although he was
justified in doing so, was the sols cause
o f the assault N o arrest* have heen

W nm oek.

made a* yet.

cent.
"B. W . Northup and wife are spend
ing a week or two with their children
a t Lima.

^

___

» Mrft, D r. Oglesbee and Mrs. W inans
are visiting relatives in Spring V alley
tail week, _________ ____
A number from here went to Spring*
ft
Thursday evening to witness
* Fnntanna."
_________
Mrs. Julia Patton, o f Columbus, is
visiting her parents, M r. and Mrs.
Daniel Dean, this week.
George B . Thom as' and wife, o f
Springfield, are spending a few day*
with M r. r $ parents at this place..
Miss Pearl Jackson entertained a
number o f friends at the home o f her
parents in South Cedanrille, Thursday
evening.

* _________

F A W C E T T !■

W here will you, eat ’ j'ou r Thanks
Miss Amanda Duffield who has
.<•
heen visiting friends near Dayton has giving turkey?

.

December 2d, 3d and 4th, good- re
turning ten days, on account o f land
sales.
Mr. Harris, who has been here the
past two mouths in the interest o f
W ood’s automatic washing machine,
intends spending the winter in Indiana.
W ill Smith, o f this place, will assist
Mr. Murdock, who will remain here.
A Kentucky girl has sued an 'old'
man for breach o f prom ise. and wants
$20,000 damages for her shattered
heart. The fact that she looks at her
heort'irom a financial standpoint, is
pretty good cvideuce that if she wins
she will make something over $19,999.

BARR & M 0 RC 0N
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD
JO IN IN G COUNTIES shall undersell them in

^ F IIN IT IR E ^
They have a.full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as
Parlor Suits,''Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book
cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock
ers, and everything found in a First clasS Furniture
Store. Give them a call.

U N D E R T A K IN G

To patrons ,of the H erald who
want to subscribe for the Pittsburg
Stockman we will furnish that paper
for 81 a year, providing their subscrip
tion to this paper is paid in advance.
The regular price o f the Stockman is
$1.50 a year. W e will also give club
rates for any paper or magazine our
patrons wish to subscribe for.

Is a specialty. We keep on bands a full line of Coffins,
Gaskets, Robes, Etc, A ll calls will be promptly at
tended to.

I t is claimed that the microbes o f
erysipelas and diphtheria have a-bitter
hatred toward one another—-something
like that which existed between the
Romans and Carthaginians o f old. I t
is proposed to utilize this hatred to the
benefit o f humanity.
For instance,
when the microbes o f diphtheria colo
nize a human frame it is proposed to
plant a settlement o f the microbes o f
erysipelas therein. W ar to the knife
between the microscopic nations o f
course will ensue, and when the
smoke o f battle clears away there will
not be enough left on either side to do
any harm. The proposition is a very
novel one. It only remains to be s^en
whether it will yield worthy results.

A cordial invitation is extended to 5ou to examine -the
elegant
*
*

Many old soldiers, who contracted
chronic diarrhoea while in the service,
have since been permanently cured o f
it b y Chamberlain's '"'•olic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. F o r sale b y B.
G , Ridgway,

B A K E 6 M O R TO N .

TOTH
EPATR
O
N
SO
FTH
EflliLD

N EW STOCK
being received now.

A complete line of line

all the latest styles together with SYery grade office

Business Suits, Overcoats, Bant
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality, in fine goods can not be excelled.

D. M. STEWART * CO.
X E N IA ,

-

-

O H IO .

T hey C u ’ t A fford to T rifle.
W hen a man or woman Is all bro
ken dow n with a hacking cough, and
their rest Is disturbed at night, and
finally their bones g et sore, their
hexds heavy, eyes watery, then is just
the time they can’t afford to trifie
with themselves. The grest m edici
nal properties o f W ild Olforry as a
stimulant to the weak lungs and Irritatrd air ceils has long been known.
To this has been added in Jackson’s
W ild Cherry and Tar Syrnp, a few o f
the esseutlal Jngredieuts to stimulate
nutrition to the weak parts, and they
positively guarantee one dose to re
lieve the m ost obstinate cough, and
on* bottle will generally cure a cold.
tW ee 25 and 50 Cents. For sale b y
B. G* R id g w ay .

A n honest Swede tells his story i n >
>*..
„
plain hut unmistakable language for |
O vficb or D ittos to G a l l i x ,
the benefit o f the public. “ One o fm y Dealers, in fine horses, Columbus, 0 .,
children took a severe cold and got the
G entlemen— E arly last spring ono
croup. I gave her a teaspoonful. o f o f our horses was seriously injured
Chamberlain's C ough Remedy, and in by beiug kicked. Arabian Oil was
five minutes later I gave her one more. rccommcuded to us and wo gave it a
B y this time she had to cough up the trial. The result was not only satis
gathering in her throat. Then she factory, hut surprising. The wound
went to sleep and slept good for fifteen heated rapidly, ainl the animal was
minutes. Then she got up and vomit ready for use In a few days. Since
ed; then she went hack to bed and that time w e have by Its use rim <1
slept good for the remainder o f the a number o f cases o f scratches Slid re
night. She got the croup the second moved some had cases o f curb. Ara
bian Oil Is undoubtedly the best gen
night and I gave her the Same reniedy
eral Stock Linim ent that w e ever
with the same good result*. I write
used, and we advise Farmer* and
this because I thought there might lie Horsemen to keep a supply o f H in
some one in the fem e need and not their stables at alt times. Y ours Re
know the true merit* o f this Wonder spectfully,
D ittoe & G allin .
ful medicine.” Charles A . Thotnp*
W e offer $100 for a case ofSerstdie*
seen, De* Moines, Iowa. 60 cent hot- Wrabian 01! w ill not cure. F or sale
tics for sale by B . G . Ridgway.
by It. G, R idgw ay.

